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should be arranged so as to ge* the 
exhibits enroote to the Dominion fair 
at Calgary. Referring to Ms work 
as president for the last , two years, 
Mr. Hunter said that he felt that be 
owed it to himself to retire from the 
presidential chair. He had given the 
best service he was capable of to the 
promotion of the Regina, exMMtion.

Discussing Mr. Hunter’s report P. 
M. Bredt said that regarding the fair 
dates he might cite his attitude at 
the recent convention of agricultural 
society delegates. He was there rep
resenting Regina,» but when the Re* 
gina dates cam* up for discussion he 
could not agree to any arrangement 
for he wanted to be sure of not con
flicts with the Dominion fair dates 
at Calgary, and while dates are well 
in view, no doubt, they are not an
nounced. It was decided after Mr. 
Bredt’s statement to leave the fixing 
of the dates to the executive.

The election of officers was then 
taken up with the following results :

President- P. M. Bredt. (Acclama
tion.) - ,

Vice Pres-Ji C. Pope, (Acclama
tion.)

Secretary-Treasurer— E. Meadows, 
(Acclamation.)

Executive — The foregoing officers 
and A. T. Hunter, H. F. Mytton, P. 
Cooper, W. M. .Williamson, R. H Ta
ber, W. G. Pettingell, H. C. Lawson, 
.1. K. Hunter, R. Bourne, J. Kmno», 
O. Spring-Rice, J. A. Wetmore, A. 
E. Whitmore, A. B. Cook, S. Beech, 
S. Loverock, A. Hammond, J. M. 

i Young and F. H. O. Harrison.

the company, they letr the time for 
appeal to the Privy Council ex
pire, and the matter was dropped. 
Mr. Scott in speaking in parliament 
of the C.P.R. exemption urged that 
the people of the Northwest Terri
tories would be “crazy’’ to assume 
provincial responsibilities till this 
matter was disposed of, Notwith
standing his former statements and 
regardless of the manner in which 
Mr. Haultain has been prodding the 
government up in the matter only 
gpw have they decided that it is 
time to be up and doing.

The way tfite case will be taken is 
a matter of general interest, but the 
result will be eagerly awaited.

TELLS PARLIAMENT WHAT
FARMERS ARE UP AGAINSTA WORD ABOUT INSURANCE matter 

me.- (Signed) David Russell.”

> the best Fire insurance companies in the R. 5. Lake Punctures Government’» Property bubble 
—Demand» for Farmers Better Than Protection

r£pr£ft6ûti s fluiobw of
world ; companies that paid full indemnity in the San Fancisco fire.

It is just as wall, in fact, isn’t it better, in taking out Insurance, to have 

policies in companies that pay their losses?
With the approach of winter comes additional danger of fire.

at once if not fully protected. .
Reduced rate, for Fire Insurance in the City of Regina went into effect 

Nov. 80th. Phone 118 for information.

PAUL M. BREDT 
IS PRESIDENT

1

Consult In the House of Commons a few Canadian Pacific railway in the pro
vince of Saskatchewan was only 15 
cents per bushel of sixty pounds, and 
that even that price was not given 
to everybody. > You 
pretty fair quality 
even that. There wri people who 
had wheat for which t toy could net 
get any offer 'at aîl. I had another 
letter from that point a few days 
ago, in which I was told that the 
price offered for oats was 20 cents, 
and for wheat 18 cents, and that the

days ago, R. S. Lake, M.P. for Qu- 
’Appelle, put aside other issues to 
make a plea to parliament on be
half of the farmers of this province, 
who are not Only suffering from a 
poor crop this year, but also from in
adequate
Mr. Lake said in part :

Mr. Speaker, the speeches of the 
members of the government who have 
spoken during the present debate have
been a great disappointment to the _____ „
country at large. Instead of taking prices were even gradually coming 
up important subjects which were down from those figures. This is a.

. T _tI brought to our notice in the speech J very serious question- It is very ser- 
Toronto, Dec. 16.—The Union trust Ifrom the throne they have delivered ious when some of the best wheat 

Company of Toronto, has served “o speccbes which one might rather have growing districts findjtbat five-sixths
George W. Fowler, M.P- and expected to have tyard on the PBbHc fof their crop comes under the cate-

$55 000 for alleg- hustings during the heat of a con- gory of feed wheat, and when, m
tested election. There is one subject the majority of instances, the yield
which was mentioned in the speech was only ten or^^yclve bushels

. ’ I from the Throne, which I believe is the acre, and the harvesting was er-
which was ventilated before the in- at the present time ciccupying more tremely expensive. I - know of one

commission some time ago. I attention amongst the people of the case in which a gewtl
country than any other, and which is a magnificent crop

xi-.. i -------perhaps the most important subject came, and who had a -*»tty consid-
Lit with in the speech from the erable amount of grata f?bm it, finds 

WwwwriwMwwwl Throne, and in their remarks during he would he much h-tter off it he
the present debate that question has bad let that crop staid. \Tto cost of 
not been touched upon by members of harvesting and threshing and hauling 
the goveroment. 1 refer, of course, to it to market-he has tome Utile dis- 
the financial stringency which exists tance to draw it waS jçi 
at the present moment throughout be can now realise fr m 
the Dominion of Canada. We might now offered. It ma# t 
have very well expected that some what I am now statiig is not borne 
light would have been thrown on this out by what we see id the market re-
subject, and we might also well have ports. There is no *>ubt whatever
expected to hear what measures the that the prices for high grades are
government proposed to take in the good at present and have been good
emergency. There have- been various throughout the season, but the prices < *
reports in the public press of inter- for the lower grades, especially the <
views with the minister of finance on feed, are absolutelyJdluskmary. I ;
the one hand, in which he is reported have found no one who has been able 4
to have stated that he bad made at- to avail himself of the prevailing
rangements with tlie hankers of the prices that are advertised for those
country for facilitating the purchase lower grades of wheat. Few areaWe
and transport to the markets oL, the to sell at the prices <£k see quoted, . w
world of the crops of the northwest; and a great many are absolutely un- < •

! wtile on the other hand, have had able to sell at all. 1
reports that his inte&iew\with the 

I bankers was productiv^gnly of fasl- 
. At any rate whjtieveri may have 

il been the outcome in hM^SMnd of these 
. I interviews, I can tell him that the 
(crop of the Northwest is not being 

M moved as it should "he at the present 
it moment, and that conditions in, that
I j country are far from what we would
II wish \them to be. The farmer who 
J cannot sell his produce except at a 
? j ruinous figure in any case, and the 
*1 merchant who cannot collect the 
: debts due to him on the one hand,

r==3==^......................... ................................... , ...... a x ». I while on the other he finds that his
iiiiiabitfMitt ♦ 4-M T-t s.i ^.»'cre<}it is curtailed. And the man who

T t.vttv I ^ up does not know where to

î 1 find the money to provide him with
- * the necessaries of life or to find the
. 1 I work in order to obtain that oKHicy,
+ j will not consider the speeches which 
a. we have heard from the government 

. . a rWw* » * in this debate to, be in any degree
Sâlc* Monday, UCC* satisfactory. I wish to call the at-
^ ; tention of the government to the

1.30 p. m» ; state of affairs which exists in many
Cmitti Pall WRY Slid llth AvO. i i parts of the northwest. The bon.

** * » » member for Portage la Prairie (Mr.

Regina Exhibition Company 
Holds Annual Meeting arid 
Elects Officers—Provincial
Fair Next Season.

w i

p. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent

Safes and Yanlt Doors

transportation facilities.

At the annual meeting of the Re
gina Agricultural and Exhibition Co. 
held on Monday, President A. T. 
Hunter retired and the vice-president 
P. M. Bredt, was elected to the pre
sidential (hair by acclamation. It is 
the object of fhe exhibition board to 
hold a provincial fair next seasoe".

There was a good attendance it 
the meeting when President Hunter 
called order and presented his annual 
report. Mr. Hunter, referring to last 
year’s fair said that it was undoubt
edly the best exhibition, ever held 
here. The exhibits in horses and cat 
tle were particularly good and in 
many ways the fair was conducted on 
provincial lines. Regarding the finan
ces it appeared that there was a de
ficit this year of $3,000, but. it ua- 
fortunate that owing to the pcculi 
way in which the city makes the 
nual ge$»t it is necessary for the ex
hibition to show a deficit before the 
city will make a donation. Over 
thousand dollars of the deficit w

Money to Loan. Borden Didn’t KnowX

1 Montreal, Dec. 15.—The Gazette 
will tomorrow publish the following 
letter: “In order to prevent waste of 
newspaper space which is at present 
taking place and further speculation, 
I would like to make the following 
statement: First, late Hon. A. G. 
Blair did not know of the purchase of 
La Presse until five days after that 
event was consuma ted and was there
for in no way connected with the 
ideal. Second : I gave a non-political 
banquet to Hon. Wm. Pugsley at Cal
edonia Springs, on account o' my per
sonal friendship for that gentleman, 
and in order to advertise property 
and affect a sale, which I was succes- 
ful in doing. Third: R. L. Borden did 
not know of tbe purchase of La Pres
se until I accidently encountered him 
at the ladies’ entrance of the Wind
er hotel and informed him. I am in

SUIT FOR $55,000imperial Bank ol Canada*
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
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Wishing You a Jolly
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y
We now have a choice line of 

suitable
lChristmas Gifts < i1RS 1

i * -)My, little 
d painted

—IN—

Perfumes
Brushes
Mirrors
Books
Stationery and 
Confectionery

Come and choose early. No 
trouble to show goods.

• ^ ■35c Orders Promptly 

Attended to

r~
N

»: ÜWe wish all our Customers “A very Me if y Christinas" once 
more. We want to be of use to you by stippu ing useful, prac
tical Holiday Gifts at most resonable prict p, hope to have 
an opportunity of offering our good wishi you personally, 
and feel sure you will enjoy a look over our hv iday display.

I would like to «til attention to 
the feeling of unrest which .exists at 
the present time with regard to the 
system of grading. It is of course 
difficult to grade to the satisfaction 
of everybody in a season like this, in 
which there lus been so much frosted 

ifferent grades of

kh feeding 
jr, knives, 
beads 35c

PERS 1 
pers, dou- . 
bhades of 
Lnd white,
|3 to 7 per

I« ix
1
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# ' iand so many 
wheat. There will. never be a satis
factory solution to the question un
til we have a sample market. I do 
not any prospect for that in the very 

future, but I still .hope that it 
will not take many years before we 
have it. But there arc other ways 
in which the government can do 
something to relieve tbe present 
stringency, and I propose, to make a 
suggestion later on. I am not suffi
ciently conversant with the grain 
business to give an opinion which 
would be of value to this House re
garding the reasons generally speak
ing for tbe low price of inferior

iPractical Suggestions For Gifts *

», L ANDBRSOK 4 CO.
Tbe Prescription Druggists 

Phone No. 7 
. . 1747 Scerth St.

X -- ____
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for sister >

For MenFor Ladies ,• l inear
(Medical Hail’mm,

Fonr-ia-Band Ties, White Sük Handker- < > 
chiefs, Fancy Border Silk Handkerchiefs, ! \ 
Silk Mufflers, Linen Handkerchiefs, Fancy ! ; 
Vests, House Slippers, Fur Caps and 
Collars, Silk Lined Gloves, For Lined ; 
Gloves, Fancy Suspenders, Bath Robes.

buy these 
; heir, folks 
skin, deep

Fancy Collars and Neckwear, Silk, Kid 
or Cut Steel Belts, Embroidered Handker
chiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs in Boxes, 
Handkerchiefs or Glove Sachets, Fancy 
Pincushions, Chatelaine Bags, Silk Opera 
Bags, Bedroom and House Slippers.

■
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4 I
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rnsiery for 
liful styles 
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Sedley Organises‘ * | Crawford), in speaking the other day
1 < 1 gave us a story of prosperity which 
.- Î existed in his own immediate district 
Î 3 We have, of course, similar prosper- 
’ "l hty in other, portions of the North- 
S 5 west, but I regret to say that tbe 
; i prosperity is not universal. Unfor-
2 ' I tunateiy the impression which was
• î»! j conveyed hv tbe speech of the hon. 

member for Portage la Prairie was
* î to the effect that great prosperity ex- 
: ’< ists throughout the whole of the new

in the northwest, and that

,ble Fine Beds, Blankets, Pillows

To^it8Sets^,°Tablea^8'Chairs^ 2 C^HeJt®”’ 

W Blind.. E«:

Remember the 'Date

»; 12.—A ConservativeSedley, Dec. 
association was organised here yest
erday. S. R. Moore of Regina came 
down to address the party on the is- 

of the election and organisation.

t ;4Linens in 
napkins of 
o' beauti- 

rock, floral

- :

t..
; Terms Cash and No Reserve sues

The following officers were elected : 
Hon. Pres.—R. S. Lake, M.P. 
President—R. W. Stayner.
Vice Pres.—Oscar Edwards. 
Sec.-Treas.—H. J. Martin. 
Executive committee—J. O. Scott, 

J. A. Becker, J. Mooney, J. A. 
Fined and J. Schlosser together with 
a vice president* for each township.

This organisation will give a good 
account of themselves on election 
day.

$McCarthy’s Xmas Suggestions
fir To make shopping easy at a busy time is a good work, we will assist oar Customers to make 

ft their selections, give them our best advice and display the goods to givejtesUdea of selection.

. V i
M; 1

6# ::
up^cloths. 
50c to S2

U t jOEO. WESTMAN, Auctioneer ^

; Qfflom—Hmmlltom Sti-oot, 1it'KS.
t Socks, 9 4 i
$1.75.

provinces . 
the last crop has been more satisfac
tory to the producers of that crop 
than the crop of last year.

interviews dur-

Shop Early\\ Man's Furnishing»
HHH 66c to 75c UNDERWEAR 50c. 

tB 80 doz. Men’s Flees* Lined Undenre
■ ■ 44 Reftelar«•*to76o»ow60eeach.
I Î 81.00 to 1.86 Underwear 75c.
I • 14 doz. Men'» Wool Shirts and Drawers all sizes
■ - S3 to 44 our 81 oo to 1.86 kinds will dear now at 78o. 

» Jewelry Etc.
/ 50c Goff Buttons 85c.

; ’ » doz. Fancy Gold Plated Goff Button Unto or
nice prerent values up toUOc now at 85c. 

50c to 75o Tie Pm 85c.
:< io doe. Fancy Stick Piae nice effecti in Horseshoe 
, ► or ri*4" or Animal kind» regular sold at BOc to 75c 
i « now 36c. " '' ‘"'MMÉliHIHri

For
Handkerchiefs 

Handkerchief Fancy
it size 83 toWe have even seen 

ing the last few days with the prem
ier of Saskatchewan in which the 
same impression is conveyed. There 

better promise of a

f I

You can’t get your 
Christmas buying 

done too early
Bare’M a Seasonable Suggestion

Carpet Sweepers 
Carvers 
Razors
Skates

Nickel Plated Goods
$s complete and your early Inspec

tion to invited __________

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell

HUlMenA "white Kxaelda Handkerchief with Initial j

on or plain at 50c and j
Mo. each.

K

never was» a ppepMEa* 
heavy crop throughout certain por- 

the country at any rate, 
than during the present year, 
the actual luxuriance of the crops
was their undoing. The season was
late there, as ip many other parts of Government MOVCS til Matter 
the world, and unfortunately froete ^ C.P.R. Exemption After

Being Prodded up by Mr.
Tte consequence has been that in Haultain
some districts you may go out and ------- -
see some of the finest crops, hundreds At last, as is announced by the 
and thousands of acres still standing, government organ, the Scott admin- 
absolutely uncut, which will never he jstration has decided to take action 

fcut which have nothing in them, in the matter of C.P.R. taxation, 
There are many other portions where and it the company refuses to pay 
*,he crops have "been cut, and the far- taxes on their lands a case will he 

feel they would be better off if taken to the courts in 1908. 
khev never had cut them. But I am Haultain has urged the government

Ersr: r ^
Lent, and which they desire to mar- ing from Sept. 1905 to W08 t^ey 

ket There is an extreme amount of have concluded to do something, n 
' difficulty in selling the feed wheat at will >e remenhhered that tbe Dominr 
Unv price. I had n letter onîr this jioU government played with thds/ques- 
morning in which 1 was told that tion fo the way of a test case before 
the price offered fof feed wheat at a the courts, and when the suprême 
large centre on the main line of t be J court of Canada decided In favor of

TAKES ACTION 
AT LAST
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The annual convention 

cultural societies of SI 
eiret in Trades Hall here] 
day last. Mr. Brackenl 
dent of fairs and institut 
the object of the convJ 
was to make more elîectil 
ot the agricultural sociel 

v operation in arranging a I 
events satisfactory both I 
pie and the department 
tore. j

In reviewing the work 
tion, Mr. Bracken cited 
loginning of the year tbJ 
societies and now there J 
ty-one exhibitions were hi 
son. 25 live stock judgi 
Gone were held. "

Another blanch of work! 
operative experiments, I 

i which had not £et been J
number of seed experimenl 
been carried out was as I 
wheat 26; clovers 25; 
corn 28; rape 15; alfalfa 1 

. eight societies had taken 
tions in fields of standing 
there were 298 entries in] 
wheat. Two societies hi 
tiobs in oats, with eight a 
haps the most important 
dertaken by societies cow 
seed fairs, 21 having heel 
winter and before the preJ 
is over 41 will have taken 
year approximately $33,0# 
in prizes by agricultural sJ 
eluding the sums devoted 

jL , Vp to "the present time ti 
institute Work had not bj 
isfactory as it might hav 
he believed that with mo 
tion between officers of 
societies and and the oflt 
department it could be n| 
much more valuable featil 
bad been. Of about 185 I 
stitute meetings held in tl 
the societies supplied spea 
the department supplied s 
44 and 44 were held inde 
the societies. On tha. who 
bad been versy satislacti 
department. Mr. Bracken* 
eluding suggestions were: 
purely agricultural feature 
hi bit ion. prominent, lettii 
attraction of any obaracti 
ow them; (2) develop th 
department.

The reports of the vari< 
tions were taken up ai 
gates covered the operate 
respective societies. Tl 
showed that the societi 
prosperous condition an 
charging their functions 
satisfactory manner.

Evening Sitting
At 1 the evening 

àmit|f tendered. *n addi 
èome. " His worship regar< 
Tention of farmers among 
Important gatherings ot t 
He called attention to t 
expenditure made by the 
hibition buildings.
, Aid. Sinton, president 
katchewan Stock Breed 
tion dealt with, the relat 
societies and the live 
The speaker advocated m 

jfc and he thought that the 
societies should take up 
6t the most * suitable hi 
tie. The associations 
tig factor in the past in 
breeding and the co-oper 
two branchet of agricult' 
to have successful mutua

Insects

sesi

s

I

..

T. N. Willing of the d 
agriculture took up the 
and illustrated with li 
Hessian fly had been 
parts of the country 
■Manitoba boundary and 

becoming 
in the cui<

Gophers 
districts, 
are gradually being exte 

in- the

£
- =•

poison -process 
best means * 
traction One of the gi 
is the common house-fly 
sponsible for much of tl 
the country. They breed 
ets and in manure One 

found to <

to deal wi
v

IP
;

latter was 
maggots of this fly.
Mr. Willing advocated 

Hqb hawks exist, |*
much vermin.
English sparrow-wbrrii
this country within t

Tun

i

and is increasing1 years
V \ fast becoming a pest an 
X Xnecessary to take steps 

Mr. WillingI \ .\at« them.
.rmers to co-oper 
imeirt^in its w<depar

this there would ><vbe
Diversified Fai

Mr. Motherwell addres 
vention on diversified 1 
did not mean mixed fa 
plied to grain and stocl 
believes that only cei 
are adapted to stock ra 
the country in the norl 
the province. However, 
ie coarse ttain can be 
more successfully than

in Regina district is b< 
er alter twenty-fivq yea 

be grown success! " 
line he has seen some

:
'

■M
it>. * ’ 
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FARMER:
T

National Associ 
Against High'

i
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SyrrSCiSrKS:! THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
rather than to have branched out in- ». ______________
to political campaign speeches and an
eloquent glorification of the prospers Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank 

865$ for the Veer Ending 30th November, ,907
ing about that condition. I have been ‘ ~W . „ *1 §! *T' - -a
very much .struck, by the way in ®r^,of Profi? Lo“
wh ch members of the government as jfffSSuTSL ,e« «dinr'flbth 
well, as their followers, have arrogat- ‘ for a'l tod and doubtful debts.. 
ed to themselves the whole credit for

Tells Parliament What
Farmers Are Up Against

to do so. I think I have Said enough 
today to show the government that 
a very serious condition exists at the 
present time, and I would urge them 
in- the strongest way to take this 
question up and see whether some
thing cannot be done to relieve the 
situation which exists in considerable 
portions ot the new provinces. Navi
gation has been closed at Fort Wil
liam, and therefore any wheat which 
is not shipped out at the present mo
ment and Which it is intended to 
bring down to the east, will have to 
go by the all rail route.

Iam informed that in the province 
of Ontario there is a great shortage 
of feed and the farmers have to dis
pose of their cattle at prices which 
are absolutely ridiculous,. otherwise 
they would have to allow them to 
starve for lack of feed. Now I would 
suggest to the government that they 
bring these two parties together, 

said the other day that he was aware bring the man in the northwest who 
there were complaints that the rail- bas cheap feed wheat to sell into 
ways in the new provinces were not communication with and in contact 
properly discharging their duties and wito the Ontario fanner who is most 
he believed that some of the com- anxious to obtain such feed for his 
plaints were well founded, and the cattle. I think this could be. done by 
remedy he suggested was in their entering into an agreement with the 
control by government and parlia- railway companies which are operat- 
ment. I hope that the right hon. ing west of Port william and getting 
gentleman will exercise that control them to supply sufficient cars to take 
For years past we have had a con- feed grajn which is offering there and 
stant shortage of cars and motive transport that grain by the all rail 
power throughout the northwest. The route, at a reasonably cheap figure; I 
climax was reached last winter when think the present rates could be cut 
for months scarcely any part of the ^ two. It would he greatly in the 
crop was moved. Certainly excuses interests of the whdln country if this 
then were to be found in the extreme suggestion was adopted, 
rigour of that winter, and I for ope Canadian Pacific railway' and other 
and other gentlemen, did not deem it transportation companies could be ap- 
a prudent time to take the strenuous pr0ached with a view to getting them 
action we would have done otherwise. transport this feed grain of cheap 
We brought the question before the gra(jes the eastern provinces 
House and I myself had the assurance ^ no£ think we heed go far to find a" 
as well as others, that the companies precedent for the government taking 
were doing everything possible. But such action as this. It will be re
while last year there was ground for membered by this house that at a 
excuse, there can be none this year. tjme not long passed when the farm- 
This year the crop is very much ers Nova Scotia were -in straits 
smaller and the weather since the for want 0f food, the government 
harvest has been simply ideal for rail stepped in and granted them trans
way purposes. Yet we find that the portation for hay, I believe practical- 
condition is nearly as bad in certain ]y free Immediate action is called 
parts of the country as it was last for, j trust the government will 
year. The condition is such that no not jct this opportunity go Tjy. I no- 

can reckon on getting a car for tice the statement has been definitely 
months after he has ordered it. Con- ma<]e that the government is assist- 
sequently there is a great spread be- ^ the banks with money to do busi- 
tween the street price and the car ness jn the Northwest. If that is 
price. If you cannot get your gyain true, though we have not had it so 
into a car you have to take whatevei stated in the House, the government 
fs offered for jt by the wagon load or sbouj^ certainly go one step further 
by the car in the street. and make arrangements with the rail-

The Manitoba Grain Act Provides way companies in the manner I have 
in very considerable detail for the suggested.
distribution of cars amongst the pea- There is another question affecting 
pie who desire to stop wheat hut it ^ Northwest that i wish to im- 

Jdocs not insist—and there is the press ^ ^ members of the g0V_
H great matter in which it- fal s s ® eminent, and that is the absolute 

on a reasonable number of cars'being necessity Q, looking aIter some of the
supplied to meet the eman newly arrived settlers in that coun
transportation facilities; so that to- ^ The government is under some 
day if a gram deader uys a car |special responsibility with regard to 
of wheat be cannot be cer . the large number of immigrants who
ping it within six or eig have recently come into that country.

'J* With the uncertain mar e The government control the whole of
chase of wheat then becomes ® the public domain, they control im-
ulative that the dea.er na ura y migration, they are responsible for 
not wish to touch the propos all the regulations under which these
all. I found that t e sprea in immigrants are permitted to take up 
price between the rac an carA land; thay have encouraged the im- 
tations depends to a gee a ex e P migrants to come in and settle on 
bn the prospect of ge mg cars a homesteads, .they are 'also responsible 
certain point. I no ice ■ a ' for the pamphlets which have been

coming in pre y r y spread broadcast encouraging them
spread between trac an s ^ come into this country; therefore I
prices Was only 1 cen s. say that the government are under a
same point two or three weeks ea - responsibility in regard to
lier, when no cars could obtained fchese immigrants In the past the
one of the grain dea ers m , custom has been that the merchants
he would not give wi n cen . amj business men have practically
the track price for s ree w a . carried the newcomer through the

During the last mem or -w first year or two of settlement. I
fore coming to Ottawa ma ,j0 n0^ suppose one man in six who
very large number of J^qumes comes ihto tbat country to settle,
garding this transpor . mn q , has enough money to build iris house, 
at many different pom s am buy his implements -and stock, and
that the usual answer recei secure the necessaries of life for the
to the spread in price e first two or three years, and to em-
and. street wheat *as - able , him to produce sufficient to keep
bushel, and that wras en ne v his wife and family. In the past- the
the fact that the mlway companies ^ ^ aMe t0 giye
ate not supplying thetran p Cre<tit to those who they belief611
facilities which they should. At one weX^jk ,
point where I happened to be on hiov. the present time the condi-
7th, I wras told there were one tion is changed. The merchants them
dred and twenty-two app 10f® • selves have to rely upon the credit 
cars on the order book and that.from ^ (r<>m the ^anks of
the time the first car was supplied on ^ east ^ ,{ tbat credit is very
October 17, to the aT 0 m^" - ’ largely closed down by the banks and

. November 7, only some five cars hd business men o{ the cast_ thcy Will
been surolled by the railway comp y no long€[. ^ abk tQ glye credit to 
at that point. I could mu p y the new settlers. I very much fear
in proof of this, but do not P*opoJ ^ o[ the new settlers who
to.do so. I shall, however, gi\ have not been long enough in the
specific case which occurr _ country to get themselves fairly es-
which was told me by a tablished may he up against a very
whose name wou d carry g difficult proposition during the pres-
any part of Saskatchewan. . , ent' winter. Many of them may he 

(House took recess 5. ■) ,] sbort of Iood and fuel for themselves

and seed to put in their crop in the 
Mr. Lake—I was giving the case spring. In the past the local merch- 

of a gentleman in the province of ants hâve generally seen to that part 
Saskatchewan who is well known and 0f it, and if the credit of the local 
whose reputation stands extremely merchants were such at the present 
high, and his statement can be accep- time that - they were able to take 
ted as thoroughly reliable. That gent- charge of the newer settlements I 
leman told me tbat last year he had feel quite sure that they could safely 
raised a crop of 11,000 bushels and ^ le(t in their hands. But I think it 
bad put that into an elevator on the would be the part of good statesman. 
15th of September last year. He was ship for the-governmeot to see that 
unable to ship .the whole of the wheat the merchants of the Northwest are 
out till the 15th ot August this year; put in as good a ‘ position. as they 

it took him eleven months to ship have been in the past to look after 
eleven thousand bushels of wheat, al- the new settlers who have come into 
though throughout the whole time he the country. I believe that if it had 

using every endeavor to get the not been for the way in which the 
comuanies to carry that merchants of the Northwest have car- 

He told me further tied the newer settlers when they

X ■J

(Continued from page 1.)
3 ty. FOR XMASgrades of wheat and the reluctance of 

grain buyers to pay even those low 
prices; but there is one reasonr which 
has a considerable bearing on the 
question, and which it is in the Pow
er of the government to remedy. I 
refer to the lack of transportation 
facilities. The boo. member fôr Por
tage la Prairie (Mr. Crawford) made 
a complaint regarding the transpor
tation facilities throughout the por
tion of Manitoba from which he 

But I can tell him that in

We want to fill yonr Xma^ 
Grocery Order. We can do 
this to better advantage than 
any other store in the city. 
We buy right, we buy nothing 
but the best, and we certainly 
sell right or we conld not do 
the bnsineea we do.

Everything in Groceries for 
Xmas. Doesn’t matter what 
it is yon can-get it here. We 
want yon to come to onr store 
and see yonrself—How clean 
and new everything looks.
Come aod See our Select Stock of 

XMAS DELICACIES
Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants, 
Mixed Peels, Flavoring Ex
tracts, Alniond Paste, in fact 
nothing has been missed by na 
in selecting our Xmas stock. 
All we ask is for you to come 
and see ns, then you will do 

the rest.

l,m,349.67

*1,896,112.10the prosperity which undoubtedly this 
country has been enjoying during the 
last few years. The. hem. . Postmaster 
General (Mr. Lemieux) distributed to 
the members of this House coptes of 
a speech which he had delivered, I 
think, in the town of Aurora not 
very long ago, and I was very much 
struck by the language he used in re
gard to the present prosperity of the 
country. This is what he said in one 
particular part of his speech :

“Much as we owe to Divine 
Providence, one must realise, 
however, that the general policy 
of the reform government, which 
was entrusted with the affairs of 
this country in 1896, has added 
not a little to that happy state of 
things. While it is unnecessary 
for me to dwell at any length yp- 
on the cause of this prosperity, 
yet t is but fair to remind you 
that the fiscal policy of the Lib
eral administration has given the 
farming community of Canada the 
good times which it is your hap
py lot to enjoy.”
It will be no ted that the Postmas

ter General did allow that a certain 
amount of credit was due to Provi
dence' for the good times which this 
country has been enjoying in the past 
but it remained for a follower of his 
the hon. member for Portage la Pra
irie (Mr. Crawford) to take quite an 
opposite view, to refuse to gix'e any 
credit at all to providence for these 
good t mes, and to ascribe the whole 
of it to the-way the Liberal adminis
tration have been carrying on the aff
airs of the country. This is what the 
hon. member for Portage la Prairie

./

Which has been l 
Dividends N<
Written off 
Transferred to 
Balance carried forward..........

*600,000.0 
860,000 00 
30,000.00 

676,912.10

$1,866,912.10

Us

?>tnd (annual contribution )...."

comes.
Manitoba be can have no conception 
whatever of what we -have to put 
up with in the provinces further west 
especially the province of Saskatche
wan.

_r^
TORl^AwuUeMe^ng1ed7the Shareholders of the Bank will be held on 

Tuesday, the 14th day of January, 1908, at 12 o’clock noon.
GENERAL STATEMENT

V~? ■’ - 30th November, 1907 ^
LIABILITIES

The prime minister himself
.

:
Notes of the Bank in circalation... ........ .......................
Deposits not bearing interest................ ...................... ..
Deposits bearing interest, including interest accrued

to date............................ ................................ ..
Balances due to other Banks in Canada..................
Balances dne to other Banks in foreign countries.....
Dividends unpaid.........................................
Dividend No 88. payable 1st December
Capital paid up.....................................................................$10,000,000 00
Best....................................................................................... 6,000,000 00
Balance of Profit and Loss Account carried forward. 676,919 10

$9,286,769 68
:$20,951,271 86
V. -66,089,786 16 87,041,067 60

........................ 155.4#9 78

............:.......... 1.373, 791 12
........................ 1,608 44
................ 200,000 00

; »-

16,676,912 10

$113,688,588 62I

ASSETS
Coin and Bullion....................................... .............. $5,663,047 48
Dominion Notes................................................................. 5,390,879 25 11,068,419,73
Deposit with Dominion Goverment for security of Note oironlatiou. , 450,000 CO
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks........................ ........ ........ . 8,780,479 42
Balances dne by other Banks in Canada............. ....................................... s.ggg 62
Balances dne by Agent of the Bank in the United Kingdom___
Balances due by Agent of the Bank and other Ranks in tonai

countries............................ ...........  ............
Government Bonds, Municipal and other Securities 
Call and Short Loans........................>..............................

—

ts for Xmasm Then the

51,

. 2,878 880 77 
4,874,661 86 

.12,695,557 30
Are you aware that we do thè■ 85,748 448 48

......... 76io78|27i 601 Largest Retail Meat Business in
109 867 321 c

... . . 64.082 68 the city Ï We keep nothing but
34 948 681

.. . . . . 1,412]935 261 the best, that’s why we have built
ap our business.

Other 0 irrent Loans and Discounts. ... 
Overdue Debts (loss fa’ey provided for) 
Beal Estate (ether than Bank Premises)
Mortgages r................
Bank Premises........ ...
Other Asset» ... ........

:

246,689 60
$118,683,538 62

We Render Our Own Lard,—
Try it.

says :
“The hon. gentlemen think that 

Providence has more to do with 
our success than anything else, 
but in my experience I have found 
that Providence was of very lit
tle use to me or the people I have 
had to deal with. Providence iat,
of coyrse, aH right in a way, but Ottawa, Dec. 14.—The following is 
my experience is that where sue- the full report of the seed commis-
cess and prosperity exist, it is to sioner G, H. Clark in regard to toe
he found among the people who germination tests of 1907 crop of
help themselves, and unless people wheat, oat-s and barley for the pro
help themselves and use energy vinees of Manitoba and Saskatchewan
and effort, Providence, I think, Directly following the severe azit- "One hundred and three samples of 
plays a very little part." UBan frosts in the latter part of Au- wheat were tested from the province
I do not propose to say anything gust and early in September, which 0f Saskatchewan. Forty of the 103 

in regard to the good taste of that occurred in districts in the provinces samples gave a germination test ot 
part of the speech, but it shows that of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al- feSs than 70 per cent, in kmr days, 
not only members of the government berta, the officers of the seed branch These forty samples came from the 
but their followers are even taking to of the Dona n department of agri- Battleford and Lloydminster districts 
themselves the whole credit for the culture, who - are located at Winnf- from Langenburg, Churohbridge and j 
prosperity which Canada has been ex- peg, Regina and Calgary, visited other points on the Yorkton line, and 
periencing in the past. Canada has most of ithe districts where frost had from the district ranging between j 
been prosperous, it has been a grow- been reported for the purpose of as- Broadview on the east and Regina onj 
ing time, and I think I may generally certaining the extent of the damage the west, and north of Abernethy on 
say there has been a splendid period dome. In many districts only a pot- -the Pheasant Hills branch. On the , 
of expansion of trade throughout the tion of the grain had been cut, but whole it would appear from the ger. 
whole world; hut I claim that the the evidence of the damage by frost mination tests of seed wheat that I 
prosperity is not so great in Canada: made clear the necessity for a more ! both the provinces of Manitoba and |

* might reasonably have expect- thorough investigation ot its effects 
ed from the magnificent chance which on the vitality of the seed grain, par- 
the government di this country Tiave ticularly of the seed oats and barley, 
had before them. in those districts where frost had

been known to occur.
“As the work of threshing proceeded 

samples were collected from time to 
time and many letters were sent to 
representative farmers in the various 
districts requesting that samples of 
their bes*^ grain be sent to Ottawa 
seed laboratory for germination test.
Farmers in Alberta were requested 
to send samples to the seed labora
tory at Calgary which was establish
ed there about a year ago. The 
statement herewith - includes only a 
summary report of the percentage vi
tality of those samples that have 
been received at Gttawa seed labora
tory up to Dec. 9th.

ALEX. LAIRD
General Managerone

We Make Our Own Sausage—
Q>8\od-germinating test of less than seven- [THEY IÎF "CLEAN, 

ty per cent, in four days, two of I 
which samples were from Minnedosa I 
and one from Morden. 
wheat are now being received at the I 
seed laboratory from the more north-1 
era districts of Manitoba.

j Wheat Tests
wicl^esiWe Cure Onr Owrf Bacon and
(Jc\CoL.Samples of f Ham—NOTHING SWEETER.

Farmers bring your Eggs, 
j Butter, Poultry, Produce 

ilot AH Kinds. We will 

buy it. Try Us Once.

I
17Saskatchewan Wheat

aonrsttMT im, ev outoault, cetweeew * ce. chicaoo îuT
*

Christmas 
nfectionery, 

Pastry, Bread,

s

Saskatchewan will have an abundant] 
supply for next year’s seeding, and' in | 
a few districts only will it be neces
sary for the farmers to bring in seed 
from a distance. Any wheat that has 
remained in store from the crop of 
1906 will he preferable for seed to 
the 1907 crop, provided that it is 
equally clean.

as one
's

ca,rs were
—

i
We >>wn and operate onr 

own bakery. We have just 
completed a new bake shop 
which is the only sanitary bak
ery in Regina, 
everyone to inspect it. The 
latest machinery known to the 
baking business is used and 
nothing bnt experienced bakers 
employed.

i\A tickling cough from any cause is 
Shoop’s Gough 7quicvly stopped by Dr.

Cure. Andx it is so thoroughly harm
less and safe that Dr. Shoop tells 
mothers everywhere to give it with
out hesitation even to very young 
babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing 
mountainous shrub, furnish the cura
tive properties to Dr. Snoop’s Cough 
Cure. If calms the cough, and heals 
the sore and sensitive bronchial mem
branes! No opium, no cblorolorm, 
nothing harsh used to iojure or sup
press. Simply a résinions plant ex. 
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs 
The Spaniards called this shrub 
which the doctor uses “The Sacred 
Herb.” Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take 
no other. The Regina Pharmacy 
Stores.

.1
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We want

QUEEN CAROLA DYING.

Dresden, Dec. 16.—The condition of 
Queen Carola, widow of King Albert I W 
of Saxony, who is suffering from ne-1 V 
pbritis, is hopeless. The last sacra
ments have been administered.

n
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flour ?
efecok

!

We make Cakes, Pies, 
Bread and Candy

of all sorts. See how clean 
they are. Don’t eat dirt any 
longer. See that you get 
what you eat from places that 

are kept clean.

1
KILLED BY TRAIN

;
to succeed in that coun- Manitoba Wheat

»Carlyle, Sask., Dec. 13.—John Mc- 
Va4n, who was struck by a freight

‘‘Sixteen samples of wheat were re
ceived from the southern portion of 
the province of Manitoba. Althçugh- "engine last week, passed away at the 
many of them show evidence of being age of 73. He had been conscious 
slightly frosted, the germination test since the accident, but at times was 
was on the whole fairly satisfactory, delerious and never rallied from the 
Only three of the samples show a

■S:

S
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Machinery Ordered shock.

We Satisfy All Our Customers 
# I Join Their Number and Look Happy

Saskatoon, Dec, 15.—Preparations »***%****♦■•***
are being made to start work at the # 
new coal mine in the Eagle Lake dis- t 
trlct. The outfit is already. J. J. #
Davies, superintendent of mines, Re
gina, who examined the mine, states * 
the prospect is excellent and the de- | 

posit will supply the country tor a 
large radius. Fifteen teams with ma- ^ 
terial leave today. It is expected the 
first coal will be mined about Febru
ary lstst. Two carloads of machin
ery have been ordered for the mine, 
about a hundred miles west.

*
I1907 CHRISTMAS 1907i
#

Wishing One and AllHindson Bros. & Co. Ltd.After Recess

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Extend to si! their Patrons

A Merry Christmas
Protests to Government

And the Compliments of the season also we 
wish to say a word in regard to Christmas Gifts 
we bfive a beautiful assortment of articles which 

would make uaeful Gift.

And Soliciting a Visit to The
■

so At a recent meeting of the council 
of L.Ij.D. ll-B-2, Llewelyn. Sask., the 
following resolution was passed :

“Whereas the population of Canaha 
has outgrown her commercial ■equip
ments, therefore many of our people 
are suffering from lack of money, 
transportation facilities, coal, tie . 
be it resolved that we ask the )o- 
minion government to quit for the 
present expending money anywhere 
except in Great Britain and the Halt
ed States of America.”

# *

STAR STORES#was
railway
wheat for' him. MM | j|. „ . .......... ................... .... w___
that he only got tltpee cars provided came into that country wè should 
tor him In six months and a half, have had very few people in the west 
that is to say, although he was anx- at the present time. They could not 
ious to ship his wheat, in six months have stayed there and the conditions 
and a half, all the facilities the rail- yet are very much as they were in 

could supply him with the old days when we had so many

#
nth Avenue Railway St,#

0 Sen! R:idj0 WE ARE#way company |
only sufficient to ship 3,000 difficulties to • contend with in the 

bushels. I stated a little while ago wav of early frosts and drouth. ,,
tbat I did not wish to go into this Now, Sir, in my opinion, it would
whole question of transportation at have been more commendable if the >

present time, but later on I wish members of the government had gone Mitiard’s Liniment- curesgarget tn cows

#were ..iThe Star Provision Co. Ltd.1711 Scarth St., Regina, Saskj
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Removal Notice—---------------------------------——mling the news, proved too much for
11 her and she passed away early Thurs- 

I ! day morning. The remains of the fa
ll ther and daughter were interred in 
Hjthe Wapella cemetery on Saturday, a 
11 large number ot sorrowing friends fol- 
■1 lowing the funeral cortege to the

—-r—-—
tion at a pojnt mitral to this pro
vince, at which farmers may have 

__j their seed tested free of charge.”

"Terminal Elevators

ttJ 7/vs
t-

THEIR PtftingeH & 
VanValkenburg

r. :

i
Moved by Mr. Kidd, seconded by 

Mr. Jaxon, that : -»
‘‘In the opinion of this meeting the 

conditions o# the grain trade in wes
tern Canada demand that the, efeVa- 
tors, both terminal and local, should 
be under direct public control and 
operation, that the producer may be 
enabled to reap the just reward of 
his labor, and to the great good of 
the community."

An amendment, was moved by Mr. 
Nichols, r seconded by Mr. Mitchell 
that owing to the importance of this 
matter the question he left over for 
the present. The amendment carriel.

Seed Grain

1y
National Association Their Next r Move- Protest 

Against Higher Tariff—Important Convention 
'* Resolutions

- 7 , ") s
The annual convention of the agri-, crops. Soma districts ate more ad- 

cultutal societies of Saskatchewan apted to flax than others. If- coarse 
met in Trades Hall here on Wednes- grains are grown from year to year, 
day last. Mr. Bracken, superintend he believe* that a steady market will

develop such as the wheat market, 
as there is a good foreign demand for 
oats. Mr. Motherwell belives that 
the best interests ol the rural home 
arc to he served by having the farms 
fénced, and the owners residing on 
the farms to bring up their family 
instead of moving to the cities and 
towns. The farmers can have the 
telephone and other luxuries which 
will tend to put them on a level wi th 
the families in the town. Mr. Moth
erwell asked the farmers to pnes a 
strong resolution urging that rail
way companies be compelled to pro
vide adequate rolling stock facilities.

x^-//Se?<K_Fairs

On Thursday, H., McFayden of the 
Dominion seed branch delivered an 
address on the conduct of seed fairs 
and field, competitions. These seed 
fairs were instituted three years ago 
and this year there are forty-two 
fairs being held. Two thirds of the 
money paid out for seed fairs up to? 
$100 is paid by the province, and 
they do the printing free and supply 
a Capable judge. He believed that 
exhibitors should be compelled to fur
nish at a seed fair a certificate 
showing that at least 75 per cent, of 
the exhibit had germinated when it 

tested, which will mean that all

:aVe. LIMITED
Have removed from South Railway 

St. to the New Darke Block, 11th Ave., 
one door west Bank of Montreal.

The public are cordially invited to 
call and inspect their new quarters. 
They have the largest, brightest and 
cleanest Drug and Stationery Store us 
the city.

!» • v
KÉ$8

I ait. Dagger, of Regina, government 
[telephone expert, was in town, lagt 
Jweek looking up the telephone situa- 
| tion with a view to taking over the 
local line and establishing the first 

I government telephone system in the 

province.
the only local concern operating in 

1 Saskatchewan and if negotiations, as 
[outlined by Mr. Dagger, are complet- 
] ed, the system will be taken over and 
Ja rural,system established connecting 
Wapella with all districts surround- 

ling. The plans of the surrounding 

j townships are now being gone over by 
I the government expert and we hope 
[to see the scheme carried through.

fy Well Made 
Good Pitting

■Wf That we know how to make gloves 
that will pass with honors the most eriti- 

f- cal examination as regards quality of skins, 
pliability and strength, neatness of stitch

ing, and all round perfection, you can prove 
yourself by asking for Storey’s at your dealer’s. 

That they will outwear your most sanguine 
expectations is our firm belief.

Insist on Storey’s—at all stores.

The Wapella company is

dent of fairs and institutes spoke on 
the object of the convention which 
was to make more effective the work 
of the agricultural societies and co- 

> operation in arranging a program of 
events satisfactory both to the peo
ple and the department of agricul
ture.

In reviewing the work of organisa
tion, Mr. Bracken cited that at the 
beginning of the year there were 48 
societies and now there were 59. Fif
ty-one exhibitions were held last sea
son. 25 live stock judging competi
tions were held. "~"

Another branch of work was the co
operative experiments, reports of 
which had not yet been received. The 
number of seed experiments that had 
becit carried out was as follows: fall

In resuming in the afternoon, the 
resolutions prepared by the resolution 
committee not previously dealt with 
were taken up, the first being one 
bearing on the question of seed grain, 
which was as follows :

J W. H. Storey & Son, Limited, Acton, Ontario.

caNana'jc oldest glovers THE SHORT LINE BETWEEN 
REGINAMoved by Mr. Jaxon, seconded by 

Mr. Mitchell and carried :
‘‘Whereas, it is highly desirable as 

a means towards maintaining th£ high 
reputation which has justly been at
tained by our province for the quali
ty of the cereals that our farmers use 
the best possible seed and should 
therefore he assisted to this end in

of the .enormous public assistance giv- ' should tic well protected against nox- 
en to railways, the parliament of tous weeds. On the subject of agri- 
Canada take active steps to exercise 
some more direct public control of 
railway transportation than has hith
erto been the case.”

Farmers’ National Association

and:We solicit tile business «I Manmacrarers,
cultural fairs, Mr. Millar thouüitrt

*r,r—t: wmashaE
The moral tone Of these fairs should ildg.itin.reel: add WiVU,i«.on.D.c-VAA. 

be maintained Mr. Millar advocated __ 
the reduction of the through rate oh |

One of the most important steps feed grain, he thought the
companies should do this.

Other Speakers
Mr. Mitchell of Grenfell spoke on 

the successful conduct of country 
fairs, and George. Harcoqrt, deputy 
minister of agriculture' in AÎééfta ad
dressed the gather ng on ‘‘How to 
make the farmers’ institute success
ful in western Canada.” Principal 
Black of Manitoba agricultural col
lège extended greetings from that 
province. At the evening meeting 

Harcourt again spoke on sever
al features of farm life. When, he con- |;

1 .-..JjBBWBWi • 1. w. i eluded it was too late for Mr. Ket- |aoum*» —• - -1 «c ** »
and power ip the public -life of the 
country that its importance demands . 
and that the best interests.-fot the t” 

the seed grain is required, and Which country require ; -
shall provide that the, price of the “Therefore be it' resolved that it is 
grain be a charge upon the, land for essential in the best interests to the 
which the grain is obtained, the same farmers of Canada that a national 
to be collected as a tax during a suit- farmers association embracing the 
able term of years ; whole country be organised at the

“Be it therefore resolved that this earliest possible moment so as to 
convention hereby recommend to the protect and advance the interests of 
government ot the province that at agriculture on all legitimate lines 
the coming session of the provincial and this convention of agricultural 
legislature, legislation be intrbduccd societies strongly recommends the 
for the effecting of the above specifi- formation of such organisation, and 
ed «id within the limitations suggds- -vcoui'd impress upon the attention ol

all local and provincial agricultural 
associations the. necessity <rf iâ* once 

Moved by Mr. Dynes, seconded by taking definite steps to accomplish 
-Mr. Craig, and carried : x such an object.”

‘‘Whereas it is the .desire of many1 The mover stated that the associa-’ 
agricultural societies connected with yon would be to the farmers what 
this convention to hold seed grain the Canadian Manufacturers’ associf- 
fairs early in the coming year; tion was to the capitalists Of Can-1

“And whereas it will in many such
cases work hardship or embarassment Mr. Jaxon supported this warmly, 
if the payment of the government and urged the farmers to organise 
subsidy toward such , fairs shall be along tterr'own lines for mutual pro- 
delayed until after the return of next tcction. 
year’s annual crop| \

“Be it therefore resolved that cfais 
convention, hereby requests the; gov
ernment of the province of Saskatchc- 

to arrange for the payment of 
subsidies referred to immediately up
on the filing with the department of 
agriculture of the usual declaration 
regarding such fair by the secretary 
erf the society7 holding the same.*'

EDMONTON
IS! THE

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
RAILWAYwheat 26; clovers 25; grasses 26; 

corn 28; rape 15; alfalfa 2ti. Twenty- 
eight societies had taken up competi
tions in fields of standing grain, and 
there were 298 entries in respect of 
wheat. : Two societies had competi- 
tlofas ip oats, with eight entries. Per
haps the most important matter un
dertaken by societies concerned the 
seed fairs, 21 having been held last- 
winter and before the present winter 
is over 41 will have taken place. Last 
year approximately $33,000 was paid
in prizes by agricultural societies, to- ... ...
eluding the sums devoted to sports. I exhibits will be tested. Next year 
Up to "the present time the farmers’ standmg grain the depart-
institute work had not been as sat-[mcn^ insist on purity betng\ one
isfactory as it might have been, but tiie strong points. The percentage 
he believed that with more co-opera- °* Pure ®ra*n is, getting, too. low-'and 
tion between officers of agricultural K1 >s necessary to be very particular 
societies and and the officers of the *n iudgiifg in field competitions. The 
department it could be made a very experience of exhibitors showed that 
much more valuable feature than it through seed f^jrs much prize wheat 
had been. Of about 185 farmers1 iii-p^ ^>een distributed and the winners 
stitute meetings held in' the province, j** these fairs have no trouble in dis 
the societies supplied speakers for 85,1 posing on' their grain at a good fig- 
the department supplied speakers for |ure- was contended by one dele- 

held independent office that it was comparatively eas
ily to growr good wheat on new. land 

the I aud an allowance, should be made for 
the kind of laffd the exhibit was

-“'GEO. STURDYcases where the farmer absolutely 
needs such assistance in good faith 
and through temporary inability to 
otherwise obtain sufficient seed of a 
desirable quality :

“And whereas it would be extrem
ely difficult tor the provincial agricul
tural department to acquire in. all 
cases that detailed information which 
would protect the public treasury 
from mis-usc of the assistance tend
ered ;
“And whereas it is Also: evident 

that.such protection can be provided 
legislation1 .Which shall place he 

responsibility of recommendation uppa 
-the agricultural society (where such,<4 

body exists) and the burden of pos
sible financial loss upon the taxing 
district (where sucie-body exists) in 
which is located the land for which

Xtaken by the convention was the ad
option of the resolution proved by 
Mr. Niehol, seconded by Mr. Mitchell.

“Whereas farmers are prodiupersi ot 
the necessities oftlife and deserve a 
suitable reward tor their labors, and 
whereas they have no control oVer the 
prices they receive for their produce, 
or the prices they pay for what they 
purchase ;

“And whereas, under present, con
ditions, the middlemen and trajoespor 
tation companies obtain amupdue" 
share of the wealth produced by the 
farmer ;

CONTRACTOR & BUILDSX

Short time and best rates. Excellent 
Service connecting at Warman-with 
Main Line Express, operating first 

: clave Dilining and Sleeping Cars.

Daily ex Sun.
7.45K Lv. Regina 
6.16K Ar. Edmonton Lv. 21.10K.

Only 22 Hours on the Road

House Mover and Raiser.

ail kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

ders promptly attended to.

Daily ex sun. 
Ar. 19.44K

was OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

PHONE 263

_ Full Information from
MR. F. J. HURKBTT,

Ticket Agent, Regina.
O. W. COOPER,

Asst. General Passenger Agent, 
Winnipeg, Man.

by

:
olqlions of thanks to the government 
and the city the convention adjourn- |__ REGINA. ABBA.

>

GENERAL BLÀCKSMITH1NGThe Delegates 
Abernethy—John SteuCk.
Alameda—E. Johnston.
Bladworth—R. Lr-Ramsay.
Broadview—F. Dash. i f |
Chill wood—Honore J. Jixon. |
Creeiman—W. H. Black. I
Craik—A. J. Allman. I

CarnduS-A. R. Well.
Dubuc—C. Court. I
Buck Lake—Norman Craig. |
Davidson—D. Br Keeler, A. J. Rob

ertson. -
Fort Qu’Appelle—Jas. Armiston. 1 
Francis—Wm. Dynes.
Fftirmcde—R. L. Kidd. |

Central Sask.—R. W. Caswell.
Grenfell—J. Mitchell and Jno. Nic-| 

hols.
Gainsboro—Wm. Taylor. |
Hanley—D. Campbell. I
Indian Head—Andrew Dickson, and]

S. H. Edwards. :
Lloydminster—H. Hill. ■'. .j
Langham—Thos. Sales.
Lashburn—B. Harding, and F. W.T. .

Smith.
Lipton—C. F. Wood.. Copyrights Ac.
Mortlach—Robt. Arnold.Milestone Jas. Ritchie, \

Moose Mountain-Geo. Kmdlater. *SÈ$62w.
Moose Jaw (Exhibition Co.) — B. my «otto. withoatcKga.

Fletcher. $ClCtttlilr JlltlCriV
Moosomin—Jas. McMullen. a handsomely wwkir.
Maple Creek—R. G. Williamson. SÎS.IElViabyailnew^wiera
Moose Jaw (Associaiion)Fred. W l & Qfl Se'aroadw.,. R8W lOfR

Oxbow—J. Winteringhara.
Prince Albert-A, V. Thompson.
Quill Lake—W. L. Mackenzie.
Regina—P. M. Bredt 
Rosthern—J. M. Hackeriy.
Raddisson—G. A. Oles.
Saltcoats—Jas. K. Millar.
Saskatoon—J. M. Caswell.
Sintaluta—A. J. Quigley, and Jas. | • ■

Ewart.
South Qu’Appelle—Wm. Hanley.
Stoughton—A. Cameron.
Stocktdn—Wm. Cosgrave.
Togo—O. P. Baker.
Wolseley—W. P. Osier.
Wapella—Thos. F. Terry.
Watson—H. G. Parsons.

m

♦ ’
»
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BRIQUETTES\All kinds of Maokamithlng done 
1iromptiy and in a woitonanlike manner.

44 and 44 were
the societies. On tfag, whole the work 
bad been versy satisfactory to 
department. Mr. Bracken’s two con- 
eluding suggestions were: '(1) keep the grown on. Mr. McFayden agreed that

a few points might well be allowed 
between old and new' land.

< ► =

H“the Dandy Fuel” j ;
11 Square “Nubs” of pressed < > 
! ► c4al speciedly adapted fôr < t 
{y stoves, ranges and heaters. <. 
« ; Easy to light, burns freely, o 
< ’ gives ‘ a long, lasting, heat. < >

purely agricultural features of the ex
hibition, prominent; letting no other 
attraction of any character overshad- Mr. Niehol moved a motion that 
ow them; (2) develop the institute the societies pay the local expenses
department. of the 866,1 faiJ I#**. ^ Hl“

The reports of the various associa,- moved in amendment that the mat-
tionswere taken up and the dele- ter be left optional with the associa
gates covered the operations of their [lions, ai>d this carried, 

respective societies.

i

ted.11 J. A. NEILY,Government Subsidy

BROAD BT., opposite Waverley Hotel-

$These reports 
showed that the ‘societies are in a 
prosperous condition and are dis
charging their functions in a very
satisfactory manner..

■ Resolutions
The resolution committee reported 

as follows :

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE __ Get Our

j ’ ‘Briquette’ Booklet
Free for the Asking ^

♦♦

IT Kt -.4 1 \hiExempting Grounds
Evening Sitting | Moved by Honoré J. Jaxon, secon-

th- cession Mavor|d6d b? Mr‘ Craie Mld carricd :
Smith tendered1 An -address’ <rf wel- “Whereas for the purpose of agn- 
S»«itb tendered an address «« Laltural societies it is necessary that 
come. riHs wotsh.it regarded thecon-L^ ounds uecd f0E agricultural et- 
vention ofAarnmrs amongst themost ^ Qw[)e<j and controlled by
fenportant gath^mgs <rfthe provmceJsuch socj€t.eg notwithstal>ding the
He called attention to 1the ^gmer^s frQm snch grounds Nereis
expenditure made by the city in ex practicaUy „tt;e or no revenue where
kibition buddmgs. with to meet the heavy taxation to
. Aw .cel, such BM «. «P~d»
totcle..n Stedt Breed». ^ c
tion dealt with the relations ol tne|r ,QV„.i,ln
societies and the live stock intcrest^ wh^eas it is a well estab-
^ M^Kbe'aSfouitorM lished "principle of legislation that

21,.L,3,d ,.te -, £^5^55 ÏSSTSM:
W -.CO. W rn „,s. in y ̂  TVTjrSiU « w.
breeding and. the «H*erati<m oMbe of agticuitural socie-
two branches of agriculture is bound 
to have successful mutual results.

», i
< >U

», )At:

ii Whitmore Bros.::Hudson’s Bay Port 

A very important resolution regard
ing the extension of Manitoba’s boun
daries to the Hudson’s Bay wak 
moved by Mr. Jaxon, but was unfor
tunately defeated. It wras as follows:

“Whereas the boundaries of Manito
ba will be so extended as to, invest, 
that province with a monopoly, of the 
shore and" seaports of Hudson’^ Bay 
and of the routes of access thereto, 
with the result that the producers 
residing in Manitoba’s sister provin
ces of Alberta and Saskatchewan and 
Athabasca will be shut out from ex-_ 
ercising their rightful share pC in
fluence and control over what is con
ceded to be the most direct and .econ
omical channel .of communication and 
transport between these- provinces and 
the outside world, therefore, this con
vention of .representatives from agri
cultural societies' of the province of 
Saskatchewan places itself on record 
as being distinctly opposed to any 
legislation which shall shut out any 
of these sister provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Athabascj and Mani
toba from their rightfulshare of con
trol and influfence dver the chief na- 
tural'highway of commerce for" the 
products of the northwest at large.”

Mr.,Niehol opposed the motion and 
Mr. Ketcljeti thought that

Provincial Fair cd politics. Mr. Green considered
The matter of a provincial fair was that the provincial government should 

brought up on resolution, but was deal with this matter, and he was of 
left over for the present, the opinion the impression that they have Jaken 
being that the gq^erjament should no* jt up at Ottawa. The motion lost by 
promote a provincial fair. 20 votes to 11.

.<►
Phone 62 

; ; South Bailway Street
< i j 8

■i i General Agents for Saskatchewan < >
:: . ; ;

wan < >

ait»

Institute Meetings

Wü.’ssr
"A«.r<»s, the hoWing « «tr-*»’ 

institute meetings is a- very efficient 
toward the

♦ ♦ ♦ .4 « .t- REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD |
:: —to— |

The North American Life !

ed

and important means
spread of qxaet and scientific know
ledge of agriculture, and towards 
keeping farmers in active touch with 
those progressive methods which are 
being developed by modern investiga
tion and which must not be neglected 
if our province is to be held in that: 
prominent position, which with prop
er management, should result from 
the natural richness of the soil ;

“Be it therefore resolved that this 
convention recommend to the govern
ment of the province fof Saskatche
wan that the maximum number of in
stitute meetings subsidized by the 
provincial governments shall be in
creased from two to four annually* '

*
This Company, Which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight W 

1 ‘ milling dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms .w; 
- - in this district.
‘ ‘ They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is if? 
■ • yonr fife not muoh more valuable î Certainly- Then see ns at once .i- 
., about a policy that will protect your family and yonr home.

ties ot the province of Saskatchewan 
hereby, request Vhe government of the 
province of Saskatchewan to intrp- 

of I duc<* at the next session of the pro- 
picsts virfeial legislature legislation exempt- 

taxation all grounds held 
of agricul-

» Insects
T. N. Willing of the department 

agriculture took up the insect 
and illustrated with lantern. ■ The I mg from
Hessian fly had been working in primarily tor the purpose
parts of tiie country between theltural societic .

Manitoba boundary and Moose Jaw. Weed Inspectors
Gophers are becoming plentiful in Movwj xhos. Salto, seconded by 
districts, but in the cultivated areas w Caswel^ an(i carried : 
are gradually being exterminated. The strongly recom-
poiscm process in- the spring i» t c men(ls appointment of weed, in* 
best means to deal with their es j sj>ectors resjdent outside the district 
truction. One of the greatest pes s thgy are can^ upon to inspect and 

L is the common house-fly which is re- the spccial attentiod erf local
sponsible for much of thé typhoid m improvement iKstricts is hereby call- 
the country. They breed around to the disyacefu! condition ol

, ets and in manure. One pound ot «w I public roads under their com
latter was found to contain l,20ti . ...
maggots of this fly. Turning to birds, Assist Societies
Mr. Willing advocated Mtmga* MoVed by Mr. Sales, seconded by 
common hawks exist, a® * ^ . tbe Mr. Mitchell, and Carried *
much vermin. One musa . . I “Whereas, a large number of newly

English «PantfMPh ^ fittv formed agricultural societies are sev- 
this country- witbm the^ last » T K haBdicapped by the need of new 
years and is increasing rap y, groUnds and buildings in which to
fast becoming a pest and '.nJ hold their exhibitions, be it resolved
necessary to take steps to extermm 
ate thpm. Mr. Willing appeatod to
Vvjamers to co-operate with the 

department in its wor.. n 
this there would he better results.

■Ti

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. 
P.e. Box 1028

., w. D. McBRIDB, Provincial Manager.
Norther* Bank Offices. *

X i e
Trial Catarrh treatments are be

ing mailed oiit free, on request, by 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. These tests 

cost—the great value of this

*H IIUMMIIIIIIIIMIti

Domestic and 
Hard Coal
Always on Hand

: penny’s
scientific prescription known to drug- I • 
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop’s Ca-|X 
tarrh Remedy. Sold by the Regina l S 
Pharmacy Stores, j •

00 A Li

BOTH INOther Motions We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car LotsFor Low Tariff

Moved by Mr. Jaxon, seconded by 
Mr. Nichols, and carried :
" “Whereas it is notorious that the 
manufacturing interests of Eastern

s:.5,;r-r
abled to increase the already exorbi
tant prices which those interests aile 
enacting from the consuming corn- 

unity, especially the farmers of thie 
.west ;
I “Be it therefore resolved that this 
convention [daces on record its sever i 
condemnation of any such specia 

relation as that which is thus re
nted as. al^ut to be Introduced.’’

ONE GRAVEResolved that the act regarding ag
ricultural societies be amended to 
permit of the payment of a grant of 
money paid out in prizes by agricul
tural societies for a seed judging 
competition:”

“Resolved that this convention 
places on record its deep sense of ap
preciation of the courtesy and con
scientious care which has been .dis
played and exercised in connection 
with this meeting of the agricultural 
societies of the province by the offi
cers and members of the provincial 
department of agriculture, and ^that- 
the saine reCognttrotT Ts“fi£f$Rÿ ex
tended to the citizens of Regina, and

dip drift ~W'
ial loss has John MitW~ secretary <rf the Grain 

IBaiy year by year, by the Growers’ association, gave an ad- 
farmers of this province on account on “How the Agricultural, So-

;

A. D. MILLAR & COii
Discovery of Father’s Body 

Kills Daughter at Wapella— 
Old Man Missing Since July

I
Beside New City HallHamilton Street

•r ■?’ „ i ? t f t ^
: ^ ■ ................................... ~ ‘

Fflll and Winter SHOESf
We have the largest assortment in the city 

to choose from. The goods are the best we 
have ever shown. Felt Shoes and Overshoes 
are our specialty. We have them at all 
prices. We would be pleased to show you 
our stock.

en-that this convention ask the govern
ment to take steps which will assist 
societies that have no permanent 
grounds to secure such grounds.” Wapella, Sask., Dec. 12.—The re-1—■ 

mains ol Mr. Alex. Calder, who wan- 
dered away from his home on July I#"
30th, last year, were found three milp |1 
west of the homestead on Tuesday, »
Dec. 3rd, fay Mr. Thomas Jones, who I* 
accidently came upon the body while I* 
deer gunting. The remains were idea-1 • 
tified by: parts of the clothing and *
Coroner Bird, of Whitewood, after S 
visiting thé scène decided that an in-IT 
quest was not1 necessary. A very sad I^F 
feature in connection with the affair IW 

that Miss Calder, a dan^iter, * 
lying close to death’s door when IB

-— - _ ... ii,-n pv-'for testing seeo; in i» eeeiuiM wuv,»-'oi rue mm* y» i- wigW! vsprr iviciy «•*«= "**—*-------- --- - the body was found, and her illness, IX
in Regina district is rot . ■ ., , t|ic conveution represent portation to meet the pu'stic needs, He advocated the establishment ol a together with the shock upon receiv- [■
er after twenty-fivq years ^ t<> the goverqnfrot the urgent ne- especially in grain, coal and cattle, 'farmers’ library in each district. Tbe ------—------ ------------ — ■ ________
can be grown succès ly «*vxrd Ieessitv of establishing a testing sta- “This convention »rge that in view farmer needs education. The country Minard's Liniment cures Distemper. 999999
line he has seen some splendid recora. cessny * 7°

Diversified Farming I Testing Station

Mr Motherwell addressed the con- Moved by Mr. Sales,
Mr. Mo he farming. He Mr. Caswell, and carried, aftpetoeng

vention on amcnded hv inserting the word “Do-

believes that only
adapted to stock raisin, such a,s 

the country in the northern

*

certain districts ment” in the tenth line.
“Whereas there is a large amount 

part of of frosted grain in the province this 
country in. ™ L„r and there exists great danger

wwi a"
more successfully than
and year out. Fan™ . i, ciijtv in the province at this time farmers of tins province on account gr-is on now tue Agrwiuwui». x »v-
play out thnn Pv- for testing seed; it is deemed advi9-l0f the failure of tb> railway Uans-. eiety may Assist the Grain Grower.”

nveution represent portation to meet the pu'stic needs, He advocated the establishment ol a
A. nvmanf- nA. aonitoiollir tn «ruin mill flniH I fnrmorc’ llkrarv in Pîlfih district. Th©

■iA; ' ... - m
v wm&r*
. ' r t « Tranq>orto^lonare ii-
Moved by Mr. Nidhd 

Mr. Osier, and carried
- (OBlie* oc rr rAft t fin

4t Mm■ See our Felt Shoes at S2.60. They are bound to
Don’t forget that we do Repairing 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

wheat year in lacking in germinating qualities, be- 
land will not [tog sown, and whereas there^is no far was

was ü
VStrathcon
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b fill yonr Xmaa 
er. We can do 

advantage than 
Ue in the city. ‘ 

we buy nothing 
and we certainly 
we could not do 
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in Groceries for 

Bii't matter what 
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rthing looks.
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Flavoring Ex- 
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THE TEST, REOÏNA, WEDNESDAY. DECEMBEK 18.1W

I »-l H tiw wot to assume eoutrol m^wS/j'p^ ôrt £Z' toromM “ I

n»ny of the evils surrounding «be poS8fbly be a "i Canadian patriot 
traffic would be eliminated. The tem- j seeking to impress upon the Amer» 
perance eonîerenee sat/in the city at earn settlers the majesty oi the Caaa-
the s,m time ,, the men - ^‘^"otts'S^r

the province were in session, and-^ for he eVen use
there is no doubt that the latter were .tion in bis private ^ ^
satisfied with the verdict of the con- Permit no treason in the

,,x. trict and points out the awful penal
terence to fight for prohibition in- ty ^ the crime of -.’talking against

the government,”
Miv IlMner .httt.ee of the Peace, 

an appointee of the Scott, governmo 
Does the government assume the re 
ponstbiKty for his acts 1 If they con
tinue him in his position we are justi
fied in assuming that they endorse 
his insulting methods toward a great
er portion of the people, of not only 
the Halbrite district, hut of many 

Saskatchewan. _

- 1
— v .

. t-*/>W~ <
216THE WEST ie

-#Mayor Brown
Mayor Brown among other things, i ■ 

said that the association Snust be I ? * ^ 
run on sound lines financially. He 
dwelt on the educational value of the 
work to the country at. large. Speak- Jrif . 
ing of the money stringency, he 1 
thou^it that the policy of the banks 
was the essence of wisdom and was 
disappointed that they had not grasp
ed the situation sooner, and applied 
the pruning knife then. There was 
nothing in the situation to feel bad |
about, and he would not be surprised___
that in a few years the present strin- - 
gency was not spoken of as a bless
ing in disguise.

Wednesday by The West Company, Limited, »t their office, Boee Streetyubiianea every
next New OltyHall. .JR- -, ... .___„

Snbeortptloos other than to the United Stotee *100 per annum, if peid in advance, ether
if paid in advance; otherwise li.00 per w co NTwise *1.30 per annum.

Subscription to United States. *1 SO per sonant 
annum. a

Commercial advertising rates furnished on a police tien.
AU communications, etc., should be addressed to

* THE MANAGER, ___
Tax Wmew Covivsny, Liiiiwd, 

HEGINA, «ASK.

im OM. Atmât» mmuuureta

The Moore Milling Co., Ltd
Seten-xim: City Grocery: ELEVENTH AVE. 

(Between Rose sod Broad Streets). 
Warehouse on Track.

Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle

stead of the control of the liquor
We dotraffic by the government, 

not think that the cause of temper-
Ui it

mi a nee has been advanced by reason of 
the decision of the conference. As farWednesday, December 18, 1907 A-ii

no insurance. It would be manifestly I as local option gOes that is one of 
unfair for the farmers who lost their [the worst features of the temperance
crop through frost and who are with- 1 movement. The stuff that is always

^ a - f available in prohibition towns is no- other parts ofout recourse for damages to have to Are our American settlers to he
pay one cent an acre to the farmers I ng s or poison, a . harassed and insulted toy ignorant of-
in another district who lost their "ot as much drinking appar- *** o( the government? Are they-

eut as there is under the bar system to he classed- with the ignorant
there will not be prohibition. The foreigners of Southern Europe ? Tto 

, , w ,, retention of Mr. White » his position
loss by insuring. / .temperance movement, like any other justify us in assuming that this

In the second place the speculators | retorm, must be accomplished a step is the attitude of the Scott govern-’
at a time and the labor delegates I ment.

»HCH0H0H0H0H0H3H8H0BW0H0HC«M,‘Mistaken Policy

WHY BE MISERABLE ?A Third Party
We believe it to be a, mistaken pol

icy for the Convention of Agricultur
al Society delegates in this province 
to regard the question of a national 
port on Hudson’s Bay as a matter 
outside their jurisdiction to discuss.

The convention of agricultural so
ciety delegates is a provincial Insti
tution; the transportation interests 
of this province affects the farmers 
more closely than perhaps any other 
interests in the country and it will 
be a decided detriment to the produ
cers of this province if in the legisla
tion providing for the extension of 
Manitoba’s boundaries there is no 
provision to secure the same trans
portation rights for this province to 
tide water on the Bay as is assured 
to any other province or provinces.

Mr. Green submitted in opposing 
Mr. Jaxon’s resolution that the gov
ernment has gone on record with re
gard to a Hudson’s Bay port. The 
provincial government, however, has 
not taken the people of this province 
into their confidence in regard to their 
policy cm this question, and the lead
er of the government is absent at a 
time when the people of Saskatche

wan would like to know that when 
the legislation comes before parlia
ment our interests will not suffers 
Knowing how our provincial rights 
have have been abandoned on other 
occasions by its professed friends, we 
are disposed to disagree with the 
majority of the delegates of the con
vention as to the wisdom of leaving 
this question to the politicians, when 
the matter of transportation is so 
urgent.

Port Churchill is a natural outlet 
for our products and at least that 
port should he nationalised, and with 

—v- regard to this matter the farmers of 
Saskatchewan in convention should 
have expressed an opinion.

•r when there’s » “ Balm m Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 

l. piles, scalds, boni, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. -■ We guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

Calgary, Dec. 15.—After a lively w 
discussion occupying nearly the entire g 
session on Saturday afternoon, the q 
delegates to the Alberta labor unions 0 
and the farmers’ society decided to # 
adopt the name and platform of the 
Socialist party of Canada by a vote 
of 37 to 9. The opinion Of many dele
gates was that the platform! should 
be adopted, hut under, another name, 
but when it came to voting they 
switched with the above result. The 
Socialists expect to have two candi
dates in southern Alberta and prob
ably two in northern. The officers el
ected were: Executive council A. Hen
derson, president; GN., \ Howell, were- ^
tary; w J. Brov^i and j^iferriwn, j jg jr,e8t teacher. The best scholar is he who lèarns from
hridj; c.lgwryspringfoS!C Edmonton, | the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic 
and J. Leheney of Coleman, organ
iser. N':.-,'

through hail and who could take z-crop
the precaution of avoiding a total

yi

would not pay any more than,the re-1 
.. , , ____ „ , +. -arw.KîTWT Ai=- who were at the conference realisesident farmers, and the ranching h wit,h When the stomach, heart or kidney

tricts could not Tie expected to pay Ithat They are ln closer touctt L,rves get weak, then these organs
hail tax which they could not get *•* conditions of life than the minis- alwayg faiL Don’t drug the stomach 
any benefit from. The scheme is very tors are, for the latter look on from not stimulate the heart or kidneys.
™=o-»d .III n,«r work *"> ’“'WWS “ p“tL"7LlnTo^“^l.t.' J-
can, howetor, account lor a proposi-in the *atance as ,one as lts advo" Lrywhere ae.Dr. Stoop’s Restorative, 

tion of this kind coming from a com-1cates insist « reaching the goal in |Tbe Re8torative is prepared express-
munity i— who -kU* M, |« V-

Calder’s cent an acre tax scheme, ................... — up w;th Dr. «hoop’s Restorative—
and doing so Without reasoning the ■ EDITORIAL NOTES ablets or liquid—and see how quick-
matter out, excuses to some extent ------- - ly help will come^ Free sample test

. , . , sent on request l~ Dr. Shoop, Ra
the rash step taken with regard to | The farmers are to be commended I , Wjg yotlL ' heahh i6 surely

for taking a forward step with re- w<ffth this sample test. The Regina 
gard to a national organisation. The j Pharmao|# Stores.

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDJ Scarth St. Broad St

SHCHOtUICHOHOHWXHWCHOHCHCHCI

EXPERIENCE
:

FURNITURE LMroard’s Liniment cures Distemper.__ Don't you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
-I never tra^e anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 

careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
P A C I FI Clget best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 

I teach you the same lesson at any time.

the hail tax.

CANADIAN
move should have been made before,

Standing Together and the agricultural societies, the 
grain growers and the stock breeders 

That the farmers of Saskatchewan j associations should all be auxiliary 
through their delegates at the an- organisations. The conditions are 
nual convention of last week passed such that the farmers must get ^[q^^ to Withdraw the Sub- 
a resolution co-operating with the jget-her. If, however, they unite as 
farmers of the east in protesting to [other industries do, they will be the 

parliament against granting the

AUSTRALIAN 
MAIL SERVICE Western 

Excursions
SINGLE FARE

plus $2.00 for the round trip [HUMPHREY BROS.

WRIGHT BROS
WARDROOMS : SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

“All Redsidy—Helping 
Route” Schemere. I strongest organisation in Canada.

quests of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Association for increased protection, 
is a matter of some note.

This is one of the years when the

Vancouver, Dec. 13.—The action ofThe local government organ endea
vors to show the western farmers | the Dominion government in deciding 

that Mr. Borden is a high protec-

From all stations in Ontario, west of 
Port Arthur, Manitoba, Saskatchewan | 
and Alberta to

Dress<
Jointe

not to renew the subsidy of the Can- MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

■tn r
adian-Australian mail service whentectionist, and the government wishes
it expires next August, is looked on.farmers begin to realise what a bur

den it is to pay heavy indirect taxa-1bhe manufacturing interests to know

t on. The people of Canada are pay-

-VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

by the business men here ag a step 
to force ^Australia to a recognition of

ing in customs taxes today three |vocafce Ifc is very ’difficult to please I the rigbrts of Canada to preferential
some people. Here is what Mr. Field-1 treatment, or, at least equal treat

ment with other countries.
It is 'believed here by well informed 

I people, that unless an arrangement is 
(made to re-suhsidize the Vancou/ver-

that Mr. Borden is a low tariff ad- Kid
—AND—times what they did eleven years 

ago, while the population has in
creased only one-fifth. Some $40.00 
per family each year is too much to 
take out of the farmer, and yet the

ing said, in parliament a few days WESTMINSTER
ALSO TO 0KAIA6AI VALLEY AID 

I0OTEIA1 POUTS

CRAIEago : • • *
“These gentlemen opposite ab

andoned adequate protection and 1 Sydney service, that a line of steam- 
accepted the tariff policy of this [ships will again be established’ be-

manutfactorers are not satisfied. Tbe| government. Never was there a [tween San Francisco and Sydney. It
more complete ’surrender to the jis known that powerful intesests in 
government in regard to the fiscal I Sydney are at work to bring it about 
policy" than that which took place land it is recognised, that without a 

duce the rate on agricultural impie-1 when the la'st revised tariff was [ subsidy the Union Steamship Com
ments to ten per cent, but "the Liber-1 brought down. Hon. gentlemen pany ^ New Zealand, at present op-

opposite had no desire to continue Lrating the service would not cofi1 
the discussion; ' they^were ready to tinue. Interested persons express the 
close the debate and go on with opinion that the present move in Ot- 
other business, and if there was a | tawa, is intended to aid Lord Strath- 
tariff debate at all it was because 
some tion. gentlemen on this side

Tickets on sale Decern. 2, 3, 4, 17, 18) I ^
19,1907. January 4, 6, 6, 82, 38, and 24, 
good to return within three months. I *

Doll Cwestern Conservatives brought in a 
tariff amendment last year to re- »

: REGINA FLOUR: Doll
a Is voted it down. We are glad that 
the farmers have taken a stand 
against the demands of. the manufac
turers who had the government suffi
ciently under their thumb to compel

# «PrinceGeneral Hail Tax The Best on the Markett x
« «±i XA general tax of one cent an acre 

over the whole province to cover dis
bursements for hail losses is the pol
icy advocated by one adventurous 
local improvement district, known as 
8-H-2. That council would have the 
scheme worked out conjointly with 
the cent an acre tax for under the 
supplementary revenue act, and » ould 
tax every acre of land in the pro
vince.

The policy is not only bad in prin
ciple, but it will not attain the ob
ject aimed at without hearing equal
ly on the just and unjust, and in' 
that respect would be on a par with 
Mr. Calder’s tax bill. In the first 

" place, the whole province should not 
be taxed to pay hail insurance on a 
small area of the province which hap
pens to he in the path of a hail 
storm. The people who were hailed 
out this year and were insured re
ceived far more money out ol their 
crop than hundreds ol farmers who 
missed the hail, but who were caught 
by the frost against which there is

apd Hon. Clifford Sifton in pro
moting their “All Red” scheme in 

thought they would like to avail I England, as well as bringing the Afis- 
their support to defeat the resolution | themselves of the opportunity to I trailiap government to time.,

speak on the question. But it is 
not only in parliament that hon. 
gentlemen opposite have abandon- 

been just >s emphatic with reagrd to j ed the tariff question; it is not
only here that they have flung 
adequate protection to the winds.

cona
# X

Albert 
Tannery I;

* »
* X
$ ».ol the western Conservatives.

The farmers convention should have « *
PITCH IN RESULTED > *

».
the Hudson’s Bay port. Car|eton Place, Ont. Dec. 13.—A 

pitch fin occurred on the C.P.R. yes
terday afternoon when the first sec-' 
tion of the eastbound Winnipeg ex
press crashed into a freight standing 
on thé main line half a mile from 
here. The signal against the express 
was not seén until too late. The

with the- decision arrived at by I Halbrite, May 18, 1907- [freight was badly wrecked and took
the moral and social reform and Fred Richards fire, the town brigade being called

, . . Sir:—I have been informed you are lout. The passengers were thrown
temperance conference which nwt here I „g fawH ^ the Government about and cut and bruised. In the 
last week and resolved to go all the Rç tte gmall pok case6 z want to dining car two waiters were shot ov-
way regarding prohibition of the liqu- Morm ym jf we any more of er a table and cut with broken glass,
or traffic. We believe that the policy your foolish talk you are going to Conductor Cameron and Engineer
of the Presbyterian body was not get yourself in trouble tor we will Dwyer wer<Un charge of the express.

not stand such foolish talk from you , -
Smart Alex like you Mr. Hanson tell

The step Is so great between present I ^ ,s five hundred of coal at ROBLIN ON
conditions and that aimed at by the | his place for you you Ordered this

you have got to pay for this coal 
weather you take it or not else you | 

impossible for them to make good. want keep or you will find
The govepwnent regulates the liquor the government no play thing Some Manitoba Premier Says Balance 
traffic today hut does not control it of you Americans want to hntM

land you will know it dearly some of 
these times we wHl charge you for 
this coal and you will pay it also 

Yours truly.
W. S. White,

Justice of the peace. | Portage la Prairie, Dec. 13.—The 
In a previous issue we endorsed a |first annual meeting of the industrial 

certain appointment made by the 
Scott government. The above letter 
is the work of another appointee. pE-
S White received the appointment of the principal speakers were: Premier ^_ o . Ua^nnlie

| Justice of the Peace as a rewlrd for I Roblin and Edward Brown, the lead- lyj UdliMHIIdgnCllL
political services and it seems from 1er of the Opposition, who was defeat- Painrc_
the tone of this remarkable communi- led at the last election. Mr. Roblin "nOAUI O"
cation that the government âxild said that the country suffered, not HaVG reVOtutiOOlZed
not have clearlv defined his duties to from hard times, but from a surplus I__ I raZOT making.
him. As the Toronto News remarked of prosperity. The balance of trade |nrj tl,v _ fcv
he seemed to attempt to inculcate alwas so heavily against us that a re- UfJ .rctoaîvBlâCretéfOCeif
love of British institutions in aH his striction must result, and Canada, *7 *7 P
commercial transactions, keeping be- both great and small, had been spend- y •* WOdnO^. 
fore the American settlers of Hal- ing more than its financial basis war- H THESE RAZORS 
brite the mighty power of the gov- rants. DON’T PULL !
ernment wielded through him. Coming , to the local causes he

White’s literary compositions are pointed out that Manitoba, as an ag-
not models of clearness, but we jricultural country imported vegetables H

, sbouy jtidge from the letter that he from the south, also butter and other 0 __
I wisbes t0 impress upon oue-American things, and in view of these condi- 
I settlers that he is the Scott govern- tions, and the large area yet to be
I ment Czar of the Halbrite district, cultivated, if there was a stringency
They must not express any views ex-jin Manitoba, it was because of the 
cept those furnished by the govern- neglect to produce all we consume,

»
, »

«* Pictu
PRESS COMMENTS #»Temperance Reform

Does All 
Custom Work

»«
Wo».«

(From Weyburn Herald) »»There is plenty of room to differ
».»

T<».Harness leather, upper leath- | 

er, domestic hides and all kinds * 
of furs.

».
1
».
»» >-

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO. «»WORK
GUARANTEED

»».
e «only sound principle, but good policy >

•-

TIGHT MONEY Parties requiring further in
formation are requested to write 
for particulars and price list.

reform workers that it is absolutely

McCormick Agency;

of Trade Against Canada is 
an Injury—Should not have 
to Import Farm Produce

F. BEDARD, Prop.:

Just ArrivedI
Grippe or Influenza, whichever you Kite 

to call it, » one of the mort weakening 
diseases known.

Scoffs Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di
gested form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scoff's Emulsion after 
Influenza.

exhibition this evening, proved a very 
successful affair. At a banquet held ®I A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be

g | first class in every particular. Prices are right.

We have always on hand the New McCormickj!907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be one of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qualities makes it a favorite with the farmers.

•’■sp.. ■ -, -u a. r

A call will convince yon and will be much appreciated.
•r

;
4

Rm Em■t
i Invaluable for Cough» and Cokis.

V
DRUGGISTSi SO©. AND Sl.OO.

Armstrong, Smyth ADowsweU 
and

Peart Bros. Hftr rrz.7
*

rROSE STREETw V 0.

w n
l;

i.
■

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers. •
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OUR BRANDS 
Capital” and “Regina”
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, Watkins & Scott, 

Barristers, Solicitor», Notariée, etc.
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;MÉ#I *UNWRITTEN

LAW HERE
GOWLAND PAYS 

THE PENALTY
/ a•' &

yN /hat |
o You Think 

Of Trnat ■

s* swrjjj-

Saskatoon Jury Acquits Gali 
dan Who Shot Neighbor for 
Divorcing Wife’s Affections

DMurderer of Miss Brown Hang
ed at Morden —Çied Without

—y-, ■ C . "**a Tremor

ê0:■ / zL tiie Kootrenay^v__________
series of vests at the bottom

Slj&0Le£â°S&â&B
through another series of 
Vents at the back of the.oven.■MilSHKiifiB

'

: --------s-2

Rosa & Bigelow.

—t
Fori

Saskatoon, Dec. 13.—The unwritten 
law has prevailed in Saskatchewan 
lor the first time. Metro*Shxope, the 

who shot and killed John Mcch-

Morden, Dec. 13.—Lawrence' Gow
land was hanged at 7.47 this morn- 
Sfc. The doomed man went to the 
scAffpld without a tremor, and all 
thjbugh the proceedings he showed 
great nerve. The execution was suc
cessfully performed, and on tins point 
Sheriff Pigott and the other court 
officials are satisfied.

The hangman’s name was caretully

Haberdashery?ff
I $3836

alchuk last July, was last night ac
quitted by the jury and this morning 
he was discharged from custody. The 
court held that the Galacian was 

1 justified in going to any length what
ever in taking his wife from Mcchal- 

kept a secret. He registered at the The jury was out only twenty
hotel under the assumed name od G. ! minutes before the verdict was re- 
Nick. He is from Winnipeg, and by ! turned, and there was coefcerable
his speech a Ruthenian. While on satisfaction expressed by 4». crowd
the scaffold he wore a false heard and jn ^ court room when ^gP'erdiet 
a moustaclie, and when the hanging Was announced, 
was over he suddenly disappeared
from the court house. Gowland’s
body was interred in the prison yard 
this afternoon.

Gowland was hanged for the mur
der’ of Miss Georgina Brown, whom 
he attacked at her home and cut her 
thrift with a broken razor.

S * iÎaüLTAIN A OROSS
Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc. mM\
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regtiia, Canada,

F. \V, O. HaultAs*, k c. J. A. Cross

Tell yotr -what, Jim, I’ve tried ’em all, but 
can’t beat BURTON’S for Men’s Furnishings. 
Don# ' ~ .......“

SISttMB iffy&m
(Arrows in 
Illustration 
ebow method | 
of ventilation.) “ 

^The air in the

I Barristers, «it!« arm,
ill mean Collars, Cuffs and Shirts only, but 

£ the who& layout.” Don’t think we need add
more to that comment.

m
■ v •:

oven ia always 
kept pure. The 
natural flavor 
of every 
article 1s 
completely 
retained. v 
Every thing 
tastes most r\IAf 
delicious.

■
*

mm
John C. Sec

Barrister,.
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, .South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask. >' _ ;

Burton Bros.Solicitor
Chiistmas Bod and Gun

AND MBN’BJKOiU.T.FITTERS

ScarLh SLreeL
GENT’S) FURNISHINGS

the rule fbiExtra attractions are 
Christmas numbers and in this par
ticular the December issue of “Rod 
and Gun and Motor Sports, in Cana
da,” published by W. J. Taylor, at 
Woodstock, Ont., is by no means be
hind. The quality and character of 
the contents are both high and such 

must prove attractive to every 
sporstman, while the Christmas flav
or, though not* too' pronounced, is 
well in evidence. An exploration pa
per of exceptional interest leads off, 
the traveller, with a half breed guide 
making his way from the End of 
Steel on the Temiskaming & Nor 

Ontario Railway to Moose Fac
tory on Hudson Bay. Twtf stories of 
hunters lost in the woods are'^most 
interesting experiences which will 
come home to those' who are acquain
ted with our pathless forests.'1 Some 
Christmas Fox Hunts, a Christmas 
Day spent in Marine Zoology -on the 
shores of the Pacific in British Col
umbia, and a story of police patrol 
under great difficulties in the far 
north are all noteable features. The 
story of how an ungrateful settler 
met his end in a snow blizzard, os' 
Christmas eve, and 
defeated by snowballs are specimens 
of the variety of contents which 
make this number an advance upon 
all that has gone before. “Three hours 
in a bear trap” is a vivid piece of 
description of a misadventure >in the 
backwoods, while Indian cooking in* 
the northern forests supply anotlier 
view of life in Canada which prove so‘ 
attractive to all students of outdojpr 
life. For variety and interest this 
number is unsurpassed and should be 
the one magazine no sportsman 
should mean to miss. Every article 
is interesting and vnany of them ajrg 
of special interest.

£
. ft.

Dr, L. D. St*ele

Dentist. Suocesaor to Dr. Pi- 
lard. Office over Pettingell » 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

»

W.WrM %FRB1
Booklet
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rI was cured of painful Goitre by 
MlNARD’S LINIMENT.

are our special- ~ 
ty. When the *

jobs
leaks, don’t stop to worry but 0 
send for us. The job will be g 
quickly and properly done and 4 
the smallness of the price will * 
sunwise you. A GOOD # 
PLUMBER will save you * 
much worry an* much money. •

cook, rttn_
"T SMITH HT““ •

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦G HM«*»*********»*i

HURRY, on request <*)-== ~BAYARD McMULLIN.
W. A. T«oiSd&teD^C.M.É "SZ!- « 1as Local and 6EC

Chatham, Ont. . _ ,^v ,
I' "was cured of inflammation by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Wajsh, Ont. Mrs. W. H. JOHNSON 

Itwas cured of facial neuralgia by 
MiSARD’S LINIMENT.

T*krkdale, Ont,

iuiCj0 -■

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

ITT---------------------------------

* Aw, EA V' Mr. and Mr. Legrow 
were in the city Thursday

D. H. Donaldson of Betj 
j_ ’, the city over Sunday.

Geo. Ens, M.L.A. was 
last week.

H. M. Cherry, of Calga 
the city this week renew 
tances.

W. T. Hawker, the pod 
yardmaster has gone ea 
Christmas. with his famil

Hon. A. Turg^on returi 
— ening from Prince Albei 

speant a few days with hi

♦
WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

WESTER -* ^IBOH’T
ESTIMATES “ FLASHLIGHTSlyoi tidffl Iature,”

-*■ M on health, disease, love, marriage and parent;
age TeHl what yon'd-aA «dneMvbvt 
like to. 240 pages, illustrated, 25 cents ; but to 
introduce it we send one only to any adnlt for

ariau. si». CO.'
12B Fee# Math SI

i y ^i ♦LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL.

Peart Bros; Hardwa
Bet . irS

J. H. BAILEY. rth* I JS.m,. M.D., C.M.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear, * 

.Nose and Throat College. Special # 
Wtt< nsion given to Diseases of Eye, * 
Ear, Nose an'ti Throat. Office and - 
residence, three doors north of w 
Lands’ Office.

Oern *i s & ♦" Summer and Fall Fairs
I; j

The dates of the fall and summer 
fairs for this province were arranged 
by a special committee of the agri
cultural convention Thursday last as 
follows :

—«w.

•smtawt »9»»Mi>9»»i»»l>»9 MM tCCCMCTtCCt»»»»
STOREY A VAN EGMOND

AKCHITKCflte
Top Floor, Northern #nk Bldg.

Soabth SrEEsrr
Office P.O. Box 1344

Facing ,Elevator Telephone 498

Total Expenditure for Coming 
Y#ar Nearly $120,000,000— 
What the West Will get

$ ■ >■< « * . ; . % ^-v fife w
Ottawa, Dec. 11—The main estim

ates for the fiscal year ending March 
31, 1908 provide for the expenditure 
apart from suppleinc-nfov" eStmidles 

of $119,337,091, as compared with 
$116,380,027 voted during the pre
vious year.

Items of special interest, to the 
west from the public. works depart
ment ary :

Brandon drill hall, $20,000.
Dauphin, public building, $15,000,
Emerson

In Silver its “Sterling”
^ In Writing Fluids its “Carters”A

j;
j HEW routSUMMER

Main Line of C.P.R. 
Indian Head, Aug. 13 and 14. 
Wplseley, Aug. ti.
Grenfell, Aug. ill.
Broadview, Aim. 14.,
Fairmede, Aug.712.
Wapella, Aug. j.
Moosomin, Aug. 4 and 5. 
Sintaluta, J

Pheasant Hills and Yorkton

Carters has many advantages. Prices as follows:
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 50c.

We also stock Copying Inks, Mueiiagea, Phot- 
Library Paste, Red ard Caiminelnks in all sizes.

Yon should get prices on our line of Wire goods, 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

how a bear was

— E. L. Olson of Kinistinj 
salesman for the J. I. Ca 
in the city Tuesday.

J- M- Young who has a 
to hie” home through illnel 
be around again.

The federal parliament ] 
journs tomorrow will staj 
ed till Jan. 8th.

Mr. MacGlasben, of the | 
MacGlashcn Co., has retj 
the south and has entera 
architectural work here.

E. M. Tracksell has rel 
the coast where he left M 
sell- for the winter. Ha 
east on business for their

The board of trade will j 
eral meeting tomorrow eu 
the report of the tarira 
will be received dealing wl 
railway tariff schedule.

Aid. Thos. Wilkinson 
S-Shave gone to Grand Rapid 

ing called there by the dl 
lather, W. B. Holman, a 
capitalist of that city.

f Engineer Hinchey,, chi 
manslaughter, has been a 
bail himself in $5,000. an 
ties at $2,500 each. Thj 
come up at the next sitj 
supreme court. I

; In order that the Reginj 
ciety may send, Christmd 
year they call on tlspygen 
to send donations to 
church school room on Tn 
ing, December 24th. whj 
will be made up and distl

■ *a JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of L indoor and Vienna.
Eye, Eae, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively.
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.
Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 

5 ; 7 to 8.

31. ■0

I
H ft Yorkton, July 23 and 24.

ts, July 22.
Cfiurchbridge, Aug. —.

^Jhtbuc, -Aug. 6.
• Abernethy, Aug. 7.
Fort QpJAppelle, Aug. 5.

_jA*teÈAAug. 4.
Strassbutg, July « 30.

Soo and Areola Lines 
Milestone, Aug. 3 or 19.
Oxbow, Aug. 4 or 5.
Alan)eda, Aug. 10.
Garnduff, Aug. 7.
Gainsboro, Aug. 6.
Areola, Aug. 13.
Stoughton, Aug. 12.
Creelman, Aug. 14.
Francis, Aug. 18.

C. N. R- Lines 
Davidson, Aug. 4.
Bladworth, July. 28.
Ijanley, Aug. 1- 
Skskatoon, Aug. 5, 6,' 7, and 8. 
Çattleford, Aug. 18 arid 19. 
Rosthern, Aug. 10 and 11.
Prince Albert, Aug. 13 and 14. 
Mortlach, July 15.

FALL FAIRS 
C. N. R. Lines 

Lloydminster, Oct. 7 and 8. 
LaEfliburn, Oct. 9.
North Battleford, Oct. 6.
Raddison, Oct. 2.
Duck Lake, Sept. 30.
Chillwood, Sept. 28 or 29.
The dates of Kinistino, Tisdale and 

Melford fairs will be'-arranged after 
cotres pondence.

C.P:R. and CJf.R. lines.
Maple Creek, Sept. 22 and 23. 
Estevan, Sept. 25.
Whitewood, Sept. 29.
Stockholm, Sept. 30.
Watson, Oct. 8.
Quill Lake, Oct. 2.
Wadena, Oct. 7. ,
Togo, Oct. 6.

Sal
The Typewriter Exchange

W 1 . Our Address 2215 S. Ry. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth
1 f1

■
:

SSUStt =Neepawa
Selkirk public building $10,000.
St. Boniface public building $20,000.
Winnipeg, $225,000, of whiqh $50,- , 

000 is for militia expenditure.
The principafii items in Alberta and 

Saskatchewan are :
Barracks for permanent corps, Stra- 

t-hcona horse, $40,000.
Battleford public, buildings, $7,000.
Calgary, public hqildiÿgs, post offi

ce and examining warehouse $25,000; 
Dominion lands office, $9,500; Domin
ion public buildings, improvements 
and repairs $10,000.

Edmonton public buildings $60,000.
Estevan lands office $3,000.
Humboldt, buildings, $10,000.
Indian Head forestry station $1,-

MAÜRIÇE M. SEYMOUR M.D
SURGEON

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.

-

t
I
1.

REGINA DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

To check a cold quickly get from 
your druggist some little candy chid 
tablets called Preventics. Druggists 
everywhere are now dispensing Pre
ventics, for they are. not only sale, 
but decidedly certain and prompt. 
Preventics contain no quinine, no 
laxative, nothing harsh or sickening. 
Taken at the “sneeze stage” Ptevén- 
ties will prevent Pneumonia, 
Bronchitis, La Grippe,
Hence the name, -.-Preventics. 
for feverish children. 48 Preventics 
25 cents. Trial boxes 5 ots. Spld 
by the Regina Pharmacy Stores. |

- *

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St,, Near Dewdney. 
Phone 368. P.O. Box 413

1G, E. Hutchinson 
Our system of cost-p)ns-B-frxed-sum of 

building will interest YOU.
We are preparing a booklet of plans 

which will give full information of the 
system and it is yours "for the asking.
G. E. Hutchinson, B! A. A., I. A. 0.,

Chief Designer.
E. MacGlashm, Supervising Architect.

Fc ad Office : TORONTO,Ceaade■

m Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Governmetit Deposit, $54,733.33

$1,000,000
- Over $600,000

\
5

;
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south ofPtart Bros. Hardware.

--------—

JG,
.

:t -000. y
ROBERT F. MASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, HamUton 
PHILIP POOOOK, London

Maple Greek public buildings, $20,-

Medicine Hat, public buildings $22,- 
000. • • 

Prince Albert, penitentiary site, 
$50,000. . v ' ,

Regina post office, custom hçnae été
$88,000.

Saskatoon, public twUdings, $15,000 
Yorkton public buildings, $15,000. 
The harbor and river votes included

' nUTCHINSON-MacpLASHEN CO. 
Architect and Structural Engineers 

Masonic Temple, Regina.
P.O. Box 1*176,

•
000. *\ài

Purity Campaign

St. St^ihen, N.B., Dec. 12.—At a 
meeting of the provincial opposition, 
party in Charlotte county tonight, 
C. R. Grimmer, Geo. Clarke, T. -A. 
Hartt, and Dr. E. Taylpr were 
inated to contest the county, 
first three are members of the legis- 

J Iature. Cnarlotte county being the 
stronghold of the opposition.

The county ministerial association 
submitted a request for the appoint
ment of 25 men to meet a similar 
number from the government party, 
aid to agree upon a pure election- 
The opposition convention agreed and 
named 25 men. -The government con
vention has not yet been held. j .

—Phone 696. *!
NAY & JAMES Advisory Board far Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M P.P.,'Begins 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. B. WHITMORE, Regina

■

Heart Strength Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
s w

SASK.nom-
fhel

lytely. not one weak heart in a hundred to, in is 
self actually diseased. It is almost always a 
hidden tiny little nerve th»t really to all at fealt. 
This obscure nerve—the Caydiac, or Heart Nerve 
—simply needs, and must have, more power, more 
stability, more controlltog, more govemloe 
strength. Without that the Heart must continue 
to faU, and the stomach and kidneys also have 
these same controlling nerves.

This elearly explains why, as a medicine, Dr. 
Bhoop’s Restorative has in the past done so much 
for week and ailing Hearts. Dr. Shoop Brst sought 
the cause of all this painful, palpitating, suffocat
ing heart distress. Dr. Show’s Restorative—this 
popular prescription—is alone directed to theseeasss
gestion, strengthen these Serves — reestablish 
thçjn as needed, with

Grand Marais Harbor, Lake Winnipeg 
improvements to entrance, $15,000. 1 

Harbors, rivers, bridges,, general 
pairs $6,000.

Lowering Lake Dauphin, Red River 
improvements, $10,(^0. }. -

Saskatchewan- ’anâ Alberta diver

PbVERETT & HüTOHIî^fef General Agent tor Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent
■............I II I il. II ■ ! ............»

■f
re- General Agents Representing,— 

The London Assurance Corpora- 
tion of England, T’he Ijondon 
Guarantee and Accident Co, : 
The 8nn and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
ftfel class oompaniee. Phone 
P.O Box 710, Begins, Saak.

j
j The Regina Relief Sod 

need of a quantity of chi 
thing which will be thaj 
nowledged if sent to 211 
Street.

Ed. Morrlss the C.N. 
who was picked up in tw 
Thursday evening died id 
thl Friday. Deceased was 
the westbound local. Hj 
family live in Winnipeg.

bridges, $5,000.
Last Mountain Lake impro'Vements, 

$13^0.
Lesser Slave Lake, urgent^ proviso 

ional improvements, $10,000.
Diversion of Old jMan> river into 

its original bed at McLeod, $8,000.

=

* 4 « * w «V4 4 4 ww-w

* 136, 1> -

NO BÂCK TALK fDr. Shoop's 
Restorative

#

F ur CoatsFur Coats
CLEARING SALE of FUR COATS

Lamont, Allan & Turgeon

Barristers, Advocates, Solicitor, 
etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H 
Lamont, LL B., J. A. Allan 

Mods,

tHELP MONEY STRINGENCY ft x -Woodstock, Dec. 12.—Arthur Jack- 
son, was today sentenced to seven 
years for robbing Harry Wallace, an 
operator at the C.P.R. station. “I’ll 
say something to Abe whole commun
ity when I get out” exclaimed the 
prisoner. The judge immediately cal
led him back, and added two more 
years to the sentence, making it nine 
remarking that it would be a little _ .
longer before be could do any harm. Minard's Liniment curesgarget in cows

ft
ft. The National Manubf ft

A CLOSE CALLg Washington, Dec. 12.—Stock yard, 
cleaners have reported to the police 
the finding of $12,600, all but $300 in 
gold, in an empty refrigerator car. 
The police have taken charge of the 
money, which is believed to have been* 
stolen.

ft dealing in cream separ 
ranges, weigh scales, etc. 
ted in the new Smith bid 

W. H. Scott

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

. ANNUAL

ft
ft.ft. . •

$v I
- .-Estevan, Dec. 15—The Spokane fly- 

into the dit* At
m «-

B - ft street.
manager.

er came near going 
Roche Percee this morning whilst 
proceeding west, owing to the flange 
on the left drii’ing wheel ripping ofl. 
Ip becoming detached the flange hit 
the cab and tore the whole -left side 
out of it. Luckily neither the fire
man or the engineer were hurt, and 
another engine wat dispatched from 
Estevan immediately to take the

We are going out of this line of Fur Coate and ftftFARM SALES

ments, see jne for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. WE8TMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

-ft.f I they must be sold, and the prices we are offering 
* them at will sell them.

The 16th Mounted Rift 
an elaborate ball n the 1 
on Friday evening next, 
wish to procure tickets 
from any member of the

Thos. Sales of L&ngha 
& delegate to the convent 
cultural society delegate 
West a call on Friday. Î 
turned home Saturday.

« v
ft

j ftEastern Canada ftT - Black Galloway Coat#, regular price 35.00

Black Galloway Coats, regular price 30.00
Sale price 33.00

ft.ft
1ft iIf

Excursions ftHamilton Street ft
*1 ft.train on.
»F>

*LAMENESS 
SWELLINGS 
SOFT BUNCHES

CURB
SPLINT 
POLL EVIL

BOG SPAVIN 
BONE SPAVIN 
RINGBONE

are CURED—leaving the horse sound asst dollar—by

tLow Round Trig Rates to HARRY MORELL, M.D. , 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto ^

Calf Coat#, regular price 30.00 Sale price 22.00 
Other

MORE COAL FOUND. ft
ONTARIO, QUEBEC and 
MARITIME PROVINCES

« The concert in Rae s; 
dist Church Monday i 
most successful. Mayor 
pied the chair. The prof 
follows : Chairman’s adc 
tra, solo. Miss Connot 
Mrs. A. D. Wright; piai 

Mrs. Fisher; addreffl 
wn; solo, Mr. Flow® 

lo, Mr. Stocking add res 
' Tilton, cornet solo, Mr. 

companied by orchestra;
Miss Coi

ft L’?4Yellow Grass, Sask., Dec. 13. — A 
sample of lignite coal of a very good 
quality was brought into town last 
week by E. H. Johnston. The miner
al was found in a ravine nd»r the 
Broken shell, aberdt fourteen ‘miles 
from town. This find will be of the 
greatest benefit to the settiers in the 
south country solving to a «teat ex
tent the fuel question for the people 
of that section.

ipbr 18.00 ftKENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
No matter what you have tried—nor how many vetermarles have 

failed—get KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE, use it ai directed and it will 
give perfect résulta. ,

Nona Dams des Bois. P.Q., Sept. H) '48. 
treating two horsed—one with Spavin—the other, 

with Poll Evil. I am using Kendall s Spavia Cnre and must say 
I find my horse* much improved. I have used many remedies 
but find Kendall's The Klag Of All.’* GE<S. BRODEUR.

SI. a bottle-f, for«6." Our “Treatise On The Horse'' wilt give you many 
a hint as to how to keep horses free from blemishes and lameness Write 
for free copy. 31

Surgery—Surra “A,-’’ Masonic ^ 
Temple, Regina.

ftCome early and make your choice
i i «Tickets on sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 31, in- 

good to return within three

Tickets issued in connection Atlantic
NOv.^’LdUtiTed t6 five moirihl ^ T

Ftee^B^ripment. Standard First-class Univ.

Sleeping and Tourist Oars on Load. ; M.O.P. * S.O.
X all Through Trains. pm»» .nd Residence__Oor. South

TWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS DAILY Railway and Scarth Bte., over the
Apply to it «•«rest C PR. Agent for Do™1010" Bank, 

foil n-"roustioa.

S' ft %elusive.
months.

ft -r ft.— ■—•* I *m

t fM.". - - m:
«DR.
! ,ft

■5ft
«% ftDR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURO FALLS. VERMONT. U.S.À.

Î
ft

1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask.«I
#* Wright; solo, 

tion, orchestra.P.O. Bvx 1224Phoi;. 665.
Minard’s Liniment cures. Distemper. |É ;... .ft#».» + + ♦ ♦ -I
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Farmers
coming to Régine 
can’t do better 
than come for a ; 
joint of meat to

J|ohn ferguson j
& SON

Model Meat Mart £ 
Rose Street Phone 548 J 

Highest prices given 
for Poultry.

REGINA MARKETS
WHEAT

Regina Flour Mill Prices A

No. 1 Northern ..................7^0
No. 2 Northern
Nti. 3 Northern .......................78
No. 4
No. 5..................... )not quoted!)

...(not quoted) 
...(not quoted) 
...(not quoted)

.85

.67

No. 6 ....... .
Feed No. 1 ... 
Feed No. 2 ...
Oats ................
Barley ............

33
______ 50

;
'.30Butter 

Eggs . @...35
i

...66Potatoes ......
Turnips.. 
Chickens.. 
Turkey ..
Geese......
Ducks......

.70 i
.........12^
...15-17*

...15

mi* $•»••• iiMii

j

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

ANNUAL

EXCURSIONS
TO

U. S. POINTS

LOW ROUND TRIP SATES
to

St. Paul and Minneapolis 
Milwaukee, Wis. ; Chicago, 111. ; Coun
cil Bluffe, Dee Moins, Fort Dodge, 
Dubuque and Waterloo, la.; Omaha, 
Neb. Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.

Tickets on Sale daily.
DEC. let to 31st INCLUSIVE, good 

to return within three months 
Apply to nearest O. P. By. agent for 

t information.

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Meets Fleet and Third Thurs

days In each month at Mawnlt 
Hall at eight o’clock sharp 
Visiting Knights welcome.

W. D. MacGhsoor, 
K.B. * 8- L. C. Gtbbs. C.O.

Special Stock- 
Taking Sale
Heating Stoves, Range?, 

Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Wooden ware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

Skates,

A similar reduction on onr 
Grocery Stock in order to reduce 
same before

The New Year
.1

Call and notice prices before 
buying elsewhere.

K. BOCZ Broad
Street

Ptone
246

Hardware, Grocery, Floor tad Feed

YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY ?

It’s only a question of Glasses.

We assure you absolute correctness 
in elimination and fitting.

Do as others are doing, consult

DO

the

REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY
Refracting end Manufacturing 

Opticians
Masonic TempleRoom 12

ADVERTISE IN THE WEST

Sask.

ri (km ni m ~a1iWilÉth ijMSwigEi

It is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend years 
of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 
which are not so remunerative ae is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from$50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation. The Fédérai Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. S. HOUSTON, Manager

One month’s salary pays the entire cost

»

FALL WEDDINGS
Visit our store for Fall Wedding Gifts. We have every- l 

thing new in silver.

Tea Sets at I5.00 to 60.00 
Cake Dishes new and good for 6.00

Onr Repair Department is running smoothly, every piece of work 
done scientifically and guaranteed

i »

GRADUATE OPTICIAN ! 
AND JEWELLER ;

Issuer of Marriage Licensee
M. G. HOWE,

—

Bank of Ottawa 
Bide., - ReginaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGEte 28.00

se 23.00
se 22.00

18.00

mm

To Sell or LetG. H. Wright of Girvjn was In the Carrothers and Wakefield ate to be ney General" Cross ot Alberta, while 
city today en route to "his old -home congratulated on their business enter- j Frank Ford deputy attorney general 
at Mount Forest, Ont.,Where he will prise. They are still continuing their appeared for this province, and Mr.
spend the winter. south Railway street branch store. | Frame looked on for the C.N.R., but

|he had no part in the case. .The
Mrs. M. Little has gone east for a W. Gallaway of Lajord and his bitrators decided that the provinces 

risit with her parents. brother, J. W., of Waterloo, Iowa, were jointly liable for the amount.
. were in the city last Thursday on

Although we are so near Christmas The former is one ol the Several thousand bushels of pota-
the farmers are still at work on the ]arges(. {armers in the province, and toes have been shipped from Caron 
land. Discing seems to be their chief ^be ]a^€r js a manufacturer. -I. W. the past two weeks. Most of them 
industry at present and if this weath- over 3,060 bushels of oats grown have gone to Regina. H. E. Clausen, 
er continues, they will all have their on their farm at Lajord to Minneso- .John Wilson, Lou, Nesbitt and Thos. 
land in good shape for seeding, as ^ (armers ;or sewj purposes at $1.20 Gw’in are among ) the heaviest ship- 
soon as spring comes.—Estevan Ob- a bushel The seed was brought from pers.—The Caron1' Enterprise.

that state a couple of years ago and -
it so improved on our land that the John Reid of Fort Francis is in 
Minnesota farmers gladly paid a big the city accompanied by bis daughter 
price for the Saskatchewan product, on a visit to his sister, Mrs. J. Kin-

non,

A dwelling house 24x36 feet; three 
large rooms, pump producing excell
ent water in the bouse. Stable LCx 
20 feet. Closed in workshop (.2*66 
feet. Everything in very, good iaudi
tion. Angus street north, close to the 
new public school. In case of sale 
owner would give very easy terms 
Apply to The West Office.

ar- i

37-39

FOR SALE
The undersigned will sell cheap and 

on reasonable terms, the solid brick 
residences' occupied by him and situ
ated on Lome St. (south), if dispos
ed of at once. -

All modern conveniences. Inspec
tion can be had any day until three 
in the afternoon.
36tf.

J. Brooks, blacksmith of Bethune, 
was thrown from an automobile last 
week and was badly shaken up. The 
car hit a stone a tew miles from the The city counciTheld the last meet

ing of the year on Tuesday evening. 
They have amended the arrangements 
regarding the city debenture sale. The 
paper will now be put on the market 
at five per cent and will not be re
deemed in installments but cm ma
turity. A sinking fund will be cre
ated for the purpose of retiring the 
'debentures at maturity. The change 
will have to be endorsed by the peo-

Rev. C. R. Littler, of St. Chad’s 
hostel, addressed the Canadian Labor 
party on Sunday afternoon on social 
problems.

His Worship, Mayor Smith drove 
the last spike on Wednesday last con
necting the C.N.R. through line with 
the C.P.R. Areola junction. The line 
will be formally opened in the spring.

The hotel Kaiser in Germantown 
was given a license at the sitting of 
the commissioners here last Friday. 
There are now ten licensed hotels and 
five wholesale liquor stores in this 
city.

Mrs. Thos. Sanderson, wife of the 
member for Kinist-mo, left here last 
Thursday for the coast, where she 
will make an extended visit. Mr. 
Sanderson accompanied her as far as 
the city.

E. L. Elwood and D. Mundell re
turned from Areola last Thursday 
where they had been attending court. 
They left for their homes at Mooso- 
min on Saturday. T. D. Brown of 
this city was also at Areola for a 
couple of days.

E. A. McLorg was yesterday sworn 
in as a district court judge, the oath 
of office was administered by Chief 
Justice Wetmorc. Mr. McLorg de
clined the appointment when his 
name was first announced, but after
wards accepted.

F. F. FORBES.

GALTc o allpie.
T. Hunter has sold his livery ana 

Geo. Hamilton, a farmer o< Lums- i10|.s(;s Bros., of Ottawa, .
den whose mind has become deiang- aml bas leased'them his^barn. Mr. 
ed and who was in the custody of 1(un(er will g0 eaft and bring a car 
the police in the valley town, bolted 
from the law officer as the passenger 
train drew into the station last even- Tbe Anglican church people north ot 
ing anh got under the wheels with the 
result that he is now in the general 
hospital here and will not recover.
Both his legs and his left arm are

CLEANEST 
AND BESTof cattle west.

the track are negotiating for the lit
tle Albert street school to te used 
for church purposes, St. Chad's Hos- 
te’ haying become too small owing to 

ailmost cut off and his head is ser- ^ pOWti, 0f the congregation, 
iously injured. Dr. Martin met the
train here and took the man in The 16th Mounted Rifles ball will 
charge. Hë was in care of Constable ^ under the patronage of Lieut. Gov. 
Jarvis, R.N.W.M.P.

The Smith 4 Fergnsson Co.
Sole Agents

Phone 46: Smith Block, Rose St.

j and Madame Forget, while Mrs. (Mar 
I jor) Whitmore, Mrs. (Lieut.) Toft, 

A Washington dispatch says that and yj-s (Commissioner) Perry will 
Sir Cecil A. Spring-Rice, K.C.M.G., bc patr0nesses.

Great Britain's envoy extraor-

C. P. Walker• !

Presents the
EARNEST SHIPMAN & 11. G. COLVIN 

Production of

Judge Johnstone was thrown from 
an auto ear at Areola last Thursday 
and was so badly used up that he 
has been confined to his bed with an 
injured leg. He was not able to finish 
the court work at Areola, and the el- 

Prince Albert has

now
to Persia, is to be the next British 
Ambassador to the United States. 
Jaimes Bryce, now holding that im
portant diplomatic post, is soon to 
be recalled. The foreign officials at 
Washington believe that Mr. Bryce is 
to return to England in no way dis
credited, but simply because the Bri
tish government desires to be repres
ented in Washington by a personal 
friend to Mr. Roosevelt, and because 
Mr. Bryce has-no heart for his Am
erican diplomatic work. Sir.* C. A. 
Spring-Rice is a blotter of G. Spring 
Rice of this district.

In Van ValL'enbiirg’s drug store on 
11th avenue may be seen "interesting 
curios from the Philippines and Bor
neo. These things are’ tHe property 
of Dr. Morrell Who wrts- for some 
time in these countries, serving i,n the 
Philippine wars,

Notwithstanding that the temper
ance and reform conference repudiat
ed government control of the liquor 
traffic at their meeting here last 
wèek, Rev. Ê. A. Henry adheres to 
this policy as the best means of deal
ing with the restriction of intemper
ance at present. _

The fourteen yèar old son of R. 
Rowe of “The Bluffs" was brought 
here last Thursday by Inspector Hef- 
feman to be sent to the Brandon asy
lum, the young fellow being insane. 
The little girl whom he forced out
side some time ago has not yet been 
found. ' • -

...............
At the annual meeting of the Sas

katchewan Licensed Vituaflets Assoc
iation held here Jast week Clayton 
Peterson of this city "was elected 
president, E. C. Mathews, of Moose 
Jaw, vice president, and F. G. Ar
nold was re-elected secretory. A 
smoking concert was held by the as
sociation in the Wascana hotel. ^

Francis Dagger returned to the city 
An interesting legal case was deeid- g^turday from Saskatoon to spend 

ed in the attorney general’s depart- Sunday with his family here. Mr. 
ment here last week by Hon. J. D. Dagger states in connection with the 

January 3rd. Cameron, Winnipeg, Wm. Martin, Re- telephone policy of jfehe government
Without doubt one of the most at- gma and W. A. D. Lees, Fort Sas- that they will not operate local ex-

tractive* grocery stores in the Cana- katchewan, arbitrators. The case was changes but will bring the rural toes
Sian west was onened on Saturday pertaining to the cost of a Ç.N.R. in so that local private or municipal
last in the Darke Mock 11th avenue, bridge over the river at Fort Saskat- concerns will te organised Where the

of Laubach-s hewan. Under the Territorial gov- Bell Co. is at present operating, theÜ *° StaTpro- ernment, Mr. Haultain and Mr. Bui-’ government lines will no doubt be

vision Co. Ltd., 'Were thrown open yea agreed with the C.N.R: thatiif connected with their exchanges. This 
to the oublie "-The store contains they built a double structure bodge schcme explains the statement of Mr. 
three dcDartments bakery and Ton- at that point, they would receive the Motherwell at Caron recently when

ÏWiù* md ««« H7.000 „o„ lie u*.n»™ », „M to did to. to»,, to.«to =.v-
LT(2eri“ The grocery department is government This money was not ernment competing with private m- 
= with Walker bin fixtures and .claimed until aft» the te.ests in these matters.,
2. tototom, show to» T. h.» tto -»■;» J" Periy „ the R.N.V..
„„I„1 ,„d ornamental Tto »•«* " S tMt the two M.F., visitai Battletord on his trip
th7i Slaved" The ^bakery and eon- provinces were responsible because of through the provinces visiting bar- 
well di P . " - (yQ.1 ciause in the autonomy bill divid- racks and deciding what improvement

TTS ^rxVprod^T £ 5 53» « -Î *»«- » *•-, «yt|ture and while Wir prou^ , « ^ ^ .ries. Both Mr. few extensive improvements will te
’ U cv have a good assortment and Haultain and Mr. Bulyca were called made to the Battieford 

Oely ^C I" meats and | to give evidence. The Alberta side o, ing tte, c«nmg summer.-Saskatebe- 

jftsh a replete stock is carried. Messrs the. case was looked after by Attor- was Herald.

THE BONNIE 
BRIER BUSH

UN MacLAREN’S BEAUTIFUL 
HEART STORY

eetion court at 
been postponed two weeks from the 
17th inst. ______

•3».) I

R. J. Mackenzie, superintendent of 
Construction on the C.N.R. was in 
the city-last Thursday over the Re. 
gina-Brandon line and went north1 to 
Prince Albert. He will undertake the 
laying of steel this winter for thirty 
miles on the Hudson’s Bay line which 
branches off the Prince Albert line at 
Etomammi. The company has ninety 
miles of the line graded.

The almost sudden death o* John 
Stratton of Bratt’s Lake occurred at 
his residence Friday last. Mr. Strat
ton had been confined to his bed only 
a few days and wras in Regina a week 
before. While in the city he called 
at The West office and appeared to be 
in bright spirits and good health. On 
his return home, however, the affect 
of an absess on the brain compelled 
him to go to bed, and he lived only

old re-

OF

AULD SCOTLAND
Notable cast of twenty players, 

Male Quartette, Pipers, Etc., 
carload of Scenery

Special Feature Mrs. Maggie 
McCann, the Queen of Scottish 
Song.

W. J. Wells, travelling passenger 
agent for the C.P.R. was in the eity 
last Wednesday evening having come

Mr. . Wellsin over the Areola line, 
has bis headquarters now at Bran
don. He stated to The West that the 

traffic this winter hasexcursion
reached record figures notwithstand
ing the scarcity of money. More peo
ple went East this year to spend 
Christmas than ever before.

a few days. Deceased was an 
sident of the Regina district and a 
brother of Mrs. T. J. Little and F. 
Carrothers of this city. He was in 
his 39th year and leaves a wife and 
five children. The funeral took place 
on Sunday to the Regina cemetery 
cemetery from the home of T. J. 
Little, Hamilton street. .

Wednesday Dec. 18
Prices Reserved Seats

General Admission $1.00
Seat Sale open on 

Wednesday Dec.-11th 
Free list entirely suspended.

$1.50
For Christmas and New Year holi

days tjie Canadian Pacific Railway 
r"ate of a fare andCo. announce a 

one-third for the round trip. Tickets 
on sale for Christmas, December 21, 
22, 33 , 24 and 25; for New Years De
cember 28,'29, 30, 31 and January 1. 
Final return limits in both cases

>

36-87

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

For Choice Fresh and Cored 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above

Try onr Fresh Sausage.

Phone *68

A.
R K GOI.LNICK Manager

Cotai and General
Mr. and Mrs. Legrow of Lajord 

were in the city Thursday last.

D. H. Donaldson ot Bethune was in 
the city over Sunday.

Gee. Ens, M.L.A. was in the city 
last week.

H. M. Cherry, of Calgary, was in 
the city this week renewing acquain
tances. _________

W. T. Hawker, the popular C.P.R. 
yardmaster has gone east to spend 
Christmas. with his family.

Hon. A. Turgeon returned last ev
ening from Prince Albert where he 
speamt a few days with his family.

-E. L. Olson of Kinistino, travelling 
salesman for the J. I. Case Co., was 
in the city Tuesday.

J- M- Young who has been confined 
to W home through illness is able to 
be around again.

The federal parliament when it ad
journs tomorrow will stand adjourn
ed till Jan. 8th.

Mr. MacGlashen, of the Hutchinson- 
MacGlashcn Co., has returned from 
the south and has entered upon his 
architectural work here.

E. M. Tracksell has returned from 
the coast where he left Mrs. Track- 
sell. for the winter. He has gone 
east on business for their new firm.

The board of trade will bold a gen
eral meeting tomorrow evening when 
the report of the tariff committee 
will he received dealing with the new 
railway tariff schedule.

Aid. Thos. Wilkinson and wife 
have gone to Grand Rapids, Mioh. bet

ting called there by the death of her 
lather, W. B. Holman, a well known 
capitalist of that city.

Engineer Hinchey, charged with 
manslaughter, has been admitted to 
bail himself in $5,000, and two sure
ties at $2,500 each. The case will 
come up at the next sitting of the 
supreme court.

In order that the Regina Relit# So
ciety may send Christmas cheer thin 
year they call on the generous public 
to send donations to St: Paul’s 
church school room on Tuesday morn
ing, December 24th, where hampers 
will be made up and distributed.

The Regina Relief Society are in 
need of a quantity of childrens’ clo
thing which will be thankfully ack
nowledged if sent to 2163 McIntyre 
Street.

Ed. Morriss the C.N.R. fireman 
who was picked up in the yards here 
Thursday evening died in the hospi
tal Friday. Deceased was struck by 
the westbound local. His wife and 
family live in Winnipeg.

The National Manufacturing Co., 
dealing in cream separators, steel 
ranges, weigh scales, etc,, have loca
ted in the new Smith block on Rose 

W. H. Scott is the localstreet.
manager.

The 16th Mounted Rifles will give 
an elaborate ball n the King’s hotel 
on Friday evening next. Those who 
wish to procure tickets may do so 
from any member of the committee.

Thos. Sales-of Langham who was 
a delegate to the convention of agri
cultural society delegates gave The 
West a call on Friday. Mr. Sales re
turned home Saturday.

The concert in Rae street^ Metho
dist Church Monday evening was 
most ■successful. Mayor Smith occu
pied the chair. The program was as 
follows : Cbainnan’s address, orches- 

S'~ tra, solo, Miss Connoley; reading, 
^Mrs. A. D. Wright; piano duet, Mr. 
-and Mrs. Fisher; address, Rev. C.W. 
Brown; solo, Mr. Flowers; violin so
lo, Mr. Stockins; address, Rev. Van 
Tilton; cornet solo, Mr. Sh?pftr l ac
companied by orchestra; reading Mrs. 
Wright; solo, Miss Connoley; selec
tion, orchestra.
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CHRISTMAS PRESENTS SUITABLE FOB

YOUNG OB OLD

See our Show Wir :ws for scores of suggestions what to buy in

Toys, Games, Chinaware* Glassware, Lamps, 
Cutlery, Silverware, Etc., Etc. Everything Marked in 

Plain figures

SIMPKINS SCARTH ST.

E
O.

1,000
1,000
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1745 Scarth^jj
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[t,fit£ers

* * **♦♦♦*
are our special- * 
ty. When the J 
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THIS IS EVERYBODY'S --X-
RESOLVED

THATAVE SHOULD QUfT THE

SonCTWG 1HEV CAN U5£>
Jo n/)NV NICE USEfUtTWNQS
like glo vfs handk erchier
NECK WEAR ANDTHE LIKE-WE
h/we all the things you 
wmiy%’ buster brg^
-^■4,:-* 1----------'*r!*

X
CM.

CHRISTMAS STORE
v,

l ft

r
No 38Vol.9X

■s
Radiant with the Choicest Holiday Wares

|\

| WMW

119,122.201 
REPORTED to

7 Dolls,~ Games, Books, Jewellery, Leather Novelties, Silverware, Handkerchiefs, Stationery, Fancy! A
:ST ' ^^ Mat REGINA’S LOWEST PRICES.Goods, etcXL" i

M >
The entire store responds alertly, enthusiastically to the call of the season. It is a splendid, dazzling Christmas store-one that appeals

MillinJy6 Stem ^

l('is allwhirlf bustle, excitement and eager buying. A myriad of surprises for children and grown-ups. W"

The whole store will bristle with CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS TUESDAY

The total N. 
Will YOU

coming month si 
are you 
113. Only com

I

J&rVi; m 6 ISSUl, & %!_
"t.

Tl CE P. Mo)5
I

Agent for Fire, Life,
CityiBtCgTOEDl 

No. 51.
Cgrttutwr ii»s St we evm* anewn c» CMtcseo/ Gifts of Choice Odors 

of the FLOWERS
esciWtUrvu-mee.?,F—0«7c^~ / V ' ■ -

Money to Loan.

lv.<
CHRI.STMA.S! WHAT JoY THE VERY WORD BRINGS 
’T\S AT CHRI.STMA.S TIME THAT WE JURN JRoM 
^ELFI-SHNE-S-S AND TRY To MAKE OTHERS 
AND HOW THI-S BRINGS HAPPINEJ^ U N To O V R 3 L L V E S. 
WHAT -SHALL THE P.REJENT^ BE? U^EFVL THINd-S-- 
USEFUL THINd-5. MEN LIKE TO ^ET NECKTIES, ^SILK 
.SU-5PENDER.5, NICE HO-SE, HANDKERCHIEFS, MUFF
LERS, GLoVE-S, -5LIPPER-5, ^MoKINfi JACKET^--TH NG.5 

CAN'T YOU FIND -SOMETHING IN THIO LI-ST 
THINK WOULD MAKE A NICE PRESENT FOR A

Imperial Banknfry

HEAD OFFICE, TOk
?\

Dainty Perfumes
Make Very Fine

:SSS‘II
K J A\

ft JAFFBSY,TO WEAR 
YOU
GENTLEMAN? C[KDrMnPBr
NECKTIE-S FOR 25C. 50C.75C.
f ocSroA$Ti05o 61X,EpIe^>2or ! ! io
1NÛ AND^TTLrE°MEN?0<WHAT WOULD SETTER PLEA JE 
A LITTLE MAN THAN A NICE OVERCOAT OR A SUIT OF
CL°WEE JHALL GLADLY HELP YOU To MAKE oTHER-S 

HAPPY.

Fancy Shopping BagsChristmas Gifts ^ :

itojXxs t V

A
f Squaw Bags, Chatelaine*. What an 

array of Shopj i jg Bags, Squaw Bags 
and Chatelaines, etc. Every conceiv
able leather and material, etc.Delicate perfumes, suggesting the fragrance of the 

flowers, after which many are named. Choice selections 
of Parisian, London and domestic perfumes.

“La, Montansier”
A choice box of Soap, Powder, 2 bottles of choice Ex

trait. Silk and rich lace-trimmed case, $3.

Triple Extrait
Parisian D’odeur, Poudre de Rix, Ego Cologne, Seven Fin. Choice 

boxes for Milady’s boudouir, $3.25.

Z A —
----------

Ladies' Belts
The showing now includes all the new 

styles in Silk, Elastic and Leather 
Belts, also the “Armour” and “Amaz
on” patent unbreakable belts.

Leather Belts hi Great Diversity of

\i
:-V-i

s sRWïl-

Styles
White Leather Belts, neatly embossed 

designs, $1 85.
White Leather Belts, strippled color

ed stripes, also embroidered designs,
$1.76.

White Leather Belts, embossed de
signs in colors, $1 75.

White Leather Belts, strippled in 
colors, $2.26.

'&

gandaiiw
.

In the DRUG SECTION
X

mFancy Work Boxes, filled with Perfumes and Powders, $2.25.

MiChild’s Story and Picture Books
these books

Whisk Holders—Burnt Leather Whisk 
Holders with pretty designs of ladies’ 
beads, 75c.

I
t Bleuse- Hadincourt, Paris

Many choice boxes from the famous maker, $1.50, $1.25.

Single Boxes
Sweet-Pea, Helio, Jockey, etc., in highly elaborate boxes, very 

choice odors, $1.25, $1.50, $2.25.

It yon are a grown-up 
wouldn’t interest you, but they please the 
children greatly. Handsome lithographed 
Picture and Story books.

o *The «Amazon”
A patent metal flat chain belt, abso

lutely unbreakable. Can be fitted with 
new leather or material at will. $2.99.

The poets,"in rich binding of burnt leath
er, neat size, volumes enclosed In cardboard 

—Evangeline, Courtship of Miles
V

0. A. ANDERSAt 10c—White Swans, St. Nicholas,. 
Bruno the Bear, the Fox, etc.

At 15c and 20c—The Rooster. The A..B. 
O. of Pretty Birds, Hide and Seek and 
many other lines.

case:
Standish, Hiawatha, Lady of the Lake, 
etc. Special value at $1.75.

The “Armour” The Prescription%
Gain Belt, unbreakable, silver-plated, 

$2.50. EmmRiley’s Child Rhymes, a splendid vol
ume, $1.50.

DBALB38 IN

m Drug

Club Bags 
Suit Cases 

Trunks

à Vigorous Sales o! Lace and Met Waists
Values up to $10.00.

ConlefticThe Good Cheer of Xmas is “Catching”
Have you caught the Christmas cheer?—that feeling of happiness in one’s

ss titrssssi sss. £
loved ones.

" ■i - *r 10. 7Nothing Better for 
Xmas Presents.

» A- --

Each waist is a marvelThere are many jpiodels to select from, 
in itself. The collection represents all the new ideas in this season’s 
models imported direct fronh New York. They are made of Net and 
combinations of Laces and;'Insertions. Some have the ruffled sleeye; 
some the Kimono sleeve, and others are made entirely of the ruffled 
lace, in Green or White. Finest of silk linings. All sizes,

zVOur Big Grocery is a Tempting Place to Enter These Days

„ SMfSSS SïSS aSfitfSffiSi— —
aed all kinds of 
Leather Goods

,3 *]
V.

Essences, freshnewi

Values up^ to $8.50 and $10.00. ♦ ,
Fitted Club Bags & Suit Oases

This store excels in leather goods, 
especially leather travelling goods.

Fitted Bags
Choice Solid Leather Club Bags, 

leather-covered frames, leather-lined, 
fitted with a complete set—brushes, 
combe, tooth brush holder, whisk, etc., 
$15. $16, $18, $20.

Plain Club Bags, varions sizes. Prices 
range from $2.26 to $22. Let ns describe 
our $5.60 line.

For $5.60—Club Bw, 18 inch , «olid 
grained leather, leather-lined, leather- 
covered frame.

Best Selections In Suit Oases
As low in price as $9.26, as high as

\T
Grosse A Blackwell’s Jams

Black and Red Currant -Jellies Cal
ves’ Foot Jelly,» Orange Jelly, Lemon 
Jelly, Madeira, Pomade! Port Wine, 
Sherry, Cognac.

Monster
4.

t R»st

' New Fruits
. Valencia Raisins; table Muscatels, in 
bunches and boxes.

Sultana Raisins, Seed Raisins m 1 lb. 
packets.

SSE".

Moccasin Slipper ■

rFor Men, Women and OhHdren
Currants

Cleaned Currants in bulk and one and 
two pound packets.

We Excel laTea*
Special Blends—No. 1, 50oa lb.; Bo. 

2, 40c a lb.
Prominence should also be given our 

No 1 hard, 8 lbs. for $1.

Teas in Packets
Tetley’s, 40c, 60c 60c, $1, $2.
Salada, 40c and 50o a lb.
Gold Standard, 40c; 8 lb. tin, $1.
Bine Ribbon, Bed Label, 40c ; White 

Label, 50c.
Japan, 60c ; 8 lbsv for $1.
Red Rose Tea, 86c a lb. ; 8 lb. tin for

$1.
Ram Lai’s, 1 lb. 60o.

Bensdorp's Dutch Ooeoa
Also Van Honten’s, in J* and ^ lbs.

Largest Assortment of Cheese
Ontario Farm Cheese, McLaren’s 

Cream, Primrose Cheese, Canada 
Cream. Edom Cheese. Rogniford, Til- 
sittin, Goyonzola, Limburger, etc.

The rill

:
i

f , Jncludi
Sheqts,me%r*. i

Fitwell • g ijRChoice Peels
Citron, Orange, Lemon, 

peel in % and 1 pound boxes.
New Dates

Fresh arrivals of generous lots oi 
Dates and Figs for cooking and table 
use.

it SetButcher’s KiliHatasiz «Se G<
;fj

* Terms Gash an“The Ha*
of Hats’* i wJapanese Oranges

Also Navel Oranges and Lemons and 
Bananas.

GEO.
'•Ha

An-elegant line of Moccasin Slippers 
in Swede and genuine Elk leathers.

Ladies’ Swede Slippers with genuine 
elk sole, beaded toe, $1.60.
. Ladies’ Swede Moccasin Slipper bead- 

ed vamp, for trimmed, wool lined, $1.60.
Ladies' Elk Moccasin Slippers, bead 

trimmed, $1 75.
Boys’ and Men’s Swede Tie Moc

casins, wool-lined, turn-over fancy 
vamp, $1.50.

- : ni
m1

$20.
Plum Puddings

Crosse & Blaokwell’s English Plum 
Puddings, also Christie Brown s.

Baking Powders we can 
reccommend

Gold Standard, Blue Ribbon, No. 1 
Hard, and D 2 Prices. ~ _ . ..

Bird’s Egg Powder, Bird s Custard
Powder.

The great success of our $8 Hats dnr-

than former ones, will find immediate 
and hearty weleome.

Suit Oases of Chocolate Leatherette, 
linen-lined, four straps inside, heavy

A satis-
hKt»

leather reinforced: igZÿ:.' >factory low priced case, $860.
4

Solid Leather Suit Case, double looks, 
leather-lined, reinforced cornera. 
Special, $8.

The “Fitwell" hat, sold only by this 
store has the quality usually retailed 
at $4. You

** ; j=~. $€*** *'

C-

%'•

On Sale Saturday Only
i ■

e.

i’e

y
We place oh sale Saturday SIX ONLY Men’s Racoon Coats, made of natural, 
prime, full furred, well matched pelts, quilted linings, chamois-lined pockets, 
shawl collars.$100 Men’s Coon Coats $65 ». m

:

8 o’clock buyérs are best buyers
..................................... ................ ............................................................................................................................................................ .................................................. ... Jt'ttmiMimH wtwwwwetHem
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The Reqina Trading Company, Ltd,
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